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Introduction
Over the past three years, Health Protection Scotland has carried out literature reviews on the following existing
and emerging decontamination technologies of interest to the healthcare infection control community:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ultraviolet light (UV)
Antimicrobial copper and silver solutions
Chlorine dioxide
High-intensity, narrow-spectrum (HINS) light
Airborne hydrogen peroxide (HPV)
Ozone
Steam
Wipes
Microfibre
Electrolysed water

The scope of this work included an assessment of effectiveness, as well as consideration of the practical and
safety issues and costs related to their use in the healthcare environment. Recommendations on the use of these
technologies in NHSScotland were made on the basis of the evidence identified; however they were not made
with reference to specific pathogens.
This paper brings together the studies included in the existing and emerging decontamination technologies
reviews, and presents a brief summary of the study results with respect to specific pathogens of relevance to the
healthcare setting. This re-framing of the previously identified studies is intended to facilitate the development of
recommendations for the best methods of pathogen removal and destruction by presenting the results in such a
way as to allow the quality and quantity of studies and results for each technology to be easily determined at
pathogen level.

Methodology
All of the studies included in the ten existing and emerging decontamination technology reviews were assessed to
determine whether they reported on the effectiveness of the technology in question with respect to specific
pathogens. Studies that did not report on specific pathogens (e.g. studies that reported total viable count only)
were excluded. Data extraction forms completed by the original reviewer were obtained for each included study.
The reviewer produced a brief summary of the results of each study by referring to both the existing data
extraction forms and the original study paper. The SIGN grading1 and McDonald-Arduino evidence level2, as
determined by the original reviewer of each study was also collated. Graded recommendations were developed
as appropriate.

Results
A total of 74 studies from the ten existing and emerging technology reviews were relevant to this work. The
results are presented in the table presented in Appendix 1. Columns are ordered with bacterial pathogens in
alphabetical order first, followed by fungal then viral pathogens. Rows highlighted in grey are either inappropriate
for terminal/supplementary cleaning e.g. detergent wipes, or are decontamination technologies that were not
recommended for use in NHSScotland on the basis of the evidence identified in the existing and emerging
technology reviews.
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The majority of the included studies are graded as SIGN level 3 evidence. Only two studies achieved a higher SIGN
grading, both of which were graded as SIGN level 2+ evidence.3;4 There is greater variation in the grading of the
studies using the McDonald-Arduino Evidentiary Hierarchy for Environmental Infection Control2, with ten studies514
(14%) achieving level V grading, which represents the strongest evidence for effectiveness: demonstrate
reduced infections. However, the majority of studies15-59 (45 studies: 60%) achieved a level I grading using the
McDonald-Arduino hierarchy, which represents the weakest evidence for effectiveness: Laboratory
demonstration of bioburden reduction efficacy. Seventeen studies3;4;32;48;60-72 (23%) achieved a level II grading
using the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy: demonstrate in-use bioburden reduction. One study73 achieved a level III
grading (demonstrate that in-use bioburden reduction may be clinically relevant), and another study74 achieved a
level IV grading (demonstrate reduced pathogen transmission via admission-discharge active surveillance testing
or clinical incidence).

Discussion
For the majority of pathogens listed in the table in Appendix 1, the quantity and/or quality of evidence on
emerging and existing technologies is too low to make evidence-based recommendations.
However, there are a number of pathogens listed in the table (Bacillus anthracis; Clostridium difficile; Escherichia
coli; Enterococcus spp., including VRE; Pseudomonas aeruginosa; Staphylococcus aureus, including MRSA; and
Gram negative bacilli) with a greater quantity and/or quality of evidence on emerging and existing technologies.
Bacillus anthracis
Seven studies assessed the efficacy of chlorine dioxide gas against Bacillus anthracis spores (or Bacillus anthracis
spore surrogates: Bacillus atrophaes spores; Bacillus subtillis spores).30;32;46;47;49;67;68 All seven studies were graded
as SIGN level 3 evidence, two of which were graded as level II 67;68 on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy, and five
were graded as level I30;32;46;47;49. This represents evidence at the lower end of the McDonald-Arduino evidentiary
hierarchy, however B.anthracis is not a healthcare-associated pathogen, and as such it would be extremely
unlikely that a study could be conducted that would achieve a higher score within that hierarchy.
The included studies all had different experimental protocols, including different pathogen inoculum
concentrations, different environmental surfaces, different chlorine dioxide gas concentrations, different
exposure times, and different ambient conditions (e.g. relative humidities). This makes it challenging to combine
the results, and draw meaningful conclusions about the efficacy of chlorine dioxide gas against Bacillus anthracis
spores. The majority of the studies report that >6 log10 reductions were achieved (on some surface materials);
however there is variety across the studies in the concentrations and exposure times required for this level of
reduction. In two studies, 6 log10 reductions were not achieved on specific surface materials at the concentrations
and exposure times tested30;46, and one study demonstrated that the dose required for complete inactivation was
a function of material type.47 In summary, the evidence indicates that chlorine dioxide gas can effectively
inactivate Bacillus anthracis spores, but efficacy depends on the level of contamination, chlorine dioxide dose
(concentration and exposure time) and surface material, and may also be influenced by ambient conditions.
Three studies assessed the efficacy of ozone against Bacillus anthracis spore surrogates (Bacillus subtillis spores;
Bacillus cereus spores).16;39;52;59 All four studies were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence, and level I evidence on the
McDonald-Arduino hierarchy. One study tested a combination of ozone and hydrogen peroxide, and it is not
possible to determine the contribution of ozone alone to spore inactivation from this study.59 Ozone
concentrations tested ranged from 25pppm to 1500ppm, with exposure times of 20 minutes to 4 hours in the
remaining three studies. There is no obvious dose-response relationship in terms of spore log reduction on the
basis of these studies, with log reductions ranging from 1.27 to >3.1. In summary, there is a small volume of low
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quality evidence on the efficacy of ozone against Bacillus anthracis spores. This evidence does not support the use
of ozone for the inactivation of Bacillus anthracis spores.
Clostridium difficile
A relatively large body of evidence was identified for the effectiveness of existing and emerging technologies
against C.difficile.
Five studies assessed the effectiveness of airborne hydrogen peroxide decontamination systems against
C.difficile.9;13;28;60;62 All five studies were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence. One study was graded as level I28, two
studies were graded as level II60;62, and two studies achieved a level V grade9;13 (representing the highest level of
evidence) on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy. Both studies graded as level V evidence demonstrated reduced
risk of C.difficile infection in patients admitted to rooms decontaminated with HPV compared to patients
admitted to rooms decontaminated using standard terminal cleaning methods; however the reduction was only
significant in one study.9 Both of the studies that achieved a level II grade compared HPV to hypochlorite solution
(5,000ppm; 1,000ppm), and found HPV to be more effective against C.difficile spores.60;62 The study that was
graded as level I evidence demonstrated >6 log10 reduction in C.difficile spores after 20 minutes exposure to
100,000ppm HPV. This evidence suggests that HPV may be effective against C.difficile spores, and could be a
useful adjunct to standard terminal cleaning methods.
Eight studies assessed the efficacy of wipes against C.difficile.5;45;48;53;62;65;66;74 All eight studies were graded as SIGN
level 3 evidence. Three studies were graded as level I45;48;53, three studies were graded as level II62;65;66, one study
was graded as level IV74, and one study was graded as level V5 on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy. The studies
tested a range of different wipe formulations using different study protocols, making it challenging to draw
meaningful conclusions. Two of the Level I studies demonstrated the limited availability of the detergent wipes
and disinfectant wipes tested (17 different wipes in total: 10 disinfectant and 7 detergent wipes) to physically
remove spores. Both of these studies demonstrated that wipes (16/17) failed to retain spores, transferring them
between surfaces.45;53 The other level I study demonstrated that disinfectant wipes (hydrogen peroxide +
peracetic acid; sodium hypochlorite) were effective in removing and inactivating spores.48 One level II study found
that none of the four different disinfectant wipes tested were able to eliminate C.difficile contamination on a
tablet computer, and none demonstrated residual effect.66 Another level II study demonstrated that peracetic
acid wipes were less effective against C.difficile spores than 1,000ppm hypochlorite solution.62 The remaining
level II study only one of the five disinfectant wipes performed better than gauze and water at removing spores
from the surface of an anaesthetic machine (0.55% sodium hypochlorite wipe), and none of the wipes performed
better than gauze and water at removing spores from flat and ridged caps (intended to simulate machine
knobs).65 Both the level IV and the level V study demonstrated reduced C.difficile infection rates in patients when
a wipe based cleaning regimen (0.55% active chlorine wipes, and peracetic acid wipes respectively) was in place,
relative to when a quaternary ammonium compound/chlorine based cleaning regimen respectively was in
place.5;74 However, in one study, other interventions to reduce C.difficile infection rates were introduced
simultaneously with the wipe based cleaning regimen, so it is not possible to attribute the reduction in infection
rates to the use of wipes.5 Overall, the evidence on the efficacy of wipes against C.difficile is mixed and
inconclusive, in part due to the variety of different wipe formulations available. There is some evidence that
detergent and disinfectant wipes can transfer spores between surfaces, emphasising the importance of using one
wipe for one surface.
Five studies assessed the efficacy of UV light decontamination systems against C.difficile.3;8;10;12;14 Four of these
studies were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence8;10;12;14, and one was graded as SIGN level 2+ evidence.3 One study
was graded as level II evidence3 on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy, with the remaining four studies achieving a
level V grading, representing the highest level of evidence.8;10;12;14 Four of the studies tested pulsed xenon UV light
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systems3;8;10;14, while one tested a UV-C system.12 Three of the studies that assessed pulsed xenon UV systems
demonstrated reductions in C.difficile infection rates when UV disinfection was used as an adjunct to standard
and/or terminal cleaning. However, in two of these studies other interventions to reduce C.difficile infection rates
were introduced at the same time, so it is not possible to attribute the reduction in infection rates to the use of
pulsed xenon UV.8;10 The other study that assessed a pulsed xenon UV disinfection system found that
decontamination of hospital rooms with hydrogen peroxide disinfectant followed by UV was equivalent to
decontamination with hydrogen peroxide solution followed by 10% sodium hypochlorite solution in terms of
reducing environmental C.difficile contamination.3 The study that assessed a UV-C disinfection system
demonstrated a significant reduction in C.difficile infection rates when UV-C was added to the terminal cleaning
regimen.12 In summary, there is some evidence to suggest that the use of UV disinfection systems as an adjunct to
terminal cleaning may reduce environmental contamination with C.difficile, and thus reduce C.difficile infection
rates.
Three studies assessed the efficacy of chlorine dioxide solutions against C.difficile.7;43;55 All three studies were
graded as SIGN level 3 evidence. Two of the studies were graded as level I evidence43;55, and one achieved a level
V grade on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy.7 One of the level I studies demonstrated that long contact times (1030 minutes) were required for >6 log10 reduction in C.difficile spores.43 The other level I study demonstrated that
only 8/16 different chlorine dioxide products tested achieved >3 log10 reduction in C.difficile spores in suspension
after 1 minute contact time.55 The level V study fund no impact on either C.difficile infection rates or on
environmental contamination with C.difficile after a hospital-wide switch from routine cleaning with microfibre
and water and enhanced cleaning with a 1,000ppm chlorine releasing agent to cleaning with a commercially
available chlorine dioxide product for all routine and terminal cleaning.7 Overall, the identified evidence for the
efficacy of chlorine dioxide solutions against C.difficile is limited, and does not currently support its use.
Escherichia coli
Six studies assessed the efficacy of high intensity narrow spectrum (HINS) light against E.coli, all of which were
graded as SIGN level 3 evidence and as level I evidence on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy, representing the
lowest level of evidence.34;35;37;38;40;41 The studies tested different doses (J/cm2), irradiance levels (W/cm2), and
exposure times, and demonstrated different log reductions, making it challenging to aggregate the results and
draw meaningful conclusions. The results of the studies indicate that HINS light can inactivate E.coli, but the
optimum combination(s) of dose, irradiance level and exposure time for complete inactivation cannot be
determined on the basis of the evidence identified.
Enterococcus spp., including VRE
Four studies assessed the efficacy of UV light decontamination systems against Vancomycin resistant Enterococci
(VRE).8;12;14;72 All three studies were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence. One study was graded as level II evidence72,
while the other three studies achieved a level V grade on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy, representing the
highest level of evidence.8;12;14 Three studies tested pulsed xenon UV decontamination systems8;14;72, while one
study tested a UV-C decontamination system.12 The two level V studies that tested pulsed xenon UV systems
demonstrated a reduction in VRE infection rates when UV disinfection was used as an adjunct to terminal
cleaning.8;14 However, one study demonstrated a significant reduction in infections in ICU only (not at facility-wide
level)14, and in the other study additional interventions to reduce multidrug resistant organism infection rates
were introduced at the same time, so it is not possible to attribute the reduction in infection rates to the use of
pulsed xenon UV.8 The other study that tested a pulsed xenon UV system demonstrated that use of the system as
an adjunct to terminal cleaning of rooms that had been occupied by VRE patients eliminated residual
environmental contamination with VRE following terminal cleaning.72 The study that assessed a UV-C
decontamination system, demonstrated a non-significant reduction in VRE infection rates when the system was
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used as an adjunct to terminal cleaning.12 Overall, the evidence is limited, but suggests that the use of UV
disinfection systems as an adjunct to terminal cleaning may reduce environmental VRE contamination, and thus
reduce VRE infection rates.
Three studies assessed the efficacy of disinfectant wipes against VRE.19;66;75 All three studies were graded as SIGN
level 3 evidence. Two studies were graded as level II evidence66;75, and one was graded as level I evidence on the
McDonald-Arduino hierarchy.19 The studies tested a range of different wipe formulations (with some overlap
between studies) using different study protocols, making it challenging to draw meaningful conclusions. Both of
the level II studies tested a range of wipes against artificially contaminated computer hardware (tablet computer
and keyboard).66;75 One study found that all four of the wipes tested were significantly better at removing VRE
contamination from a tablet computer than the manufacturer recommended lint free cloth. The study
demonstrated that three of the wipes tested (Chlorox wipe; Sani-Cloth CHG 2%; Tristel Sporicidal) were the most
effective, removing most of the VRE from the tablet surface, and one wipe (Sani-Cloth) demonstrated a residual
effect (up to 12 hours).66 The other level II study demonstrated an average removal of between 98.71 and 100%
CFU from a computer keyboard after a 5-second wipe for the 5 different wipes tested (a sterile water wipe
demonstrated average removal of 99.61% CFU, indicating that physical removal of spores without disinfection is
important). The three quaternary ammonium compound-based wipes (Sani-Cloth Plus; Chlorox; CaviWipes)
demonstrated 100% residual efficacy (48 hours) against VRE after a 10 minute contact time.75 The level I study
found no difference in efficacy against VRE between the 5 different wipes tested when wipes were swiped across
a contaminated plastic surface 3 or 5 times.19 In summary, there is a small volume of evidence suggesting that
disinfectant wipes may be appropriate for decontamination of VRE contaminated surfaces that cannot be
decontaminated with hypochlorite solution (e.g. tablet computers), however the evidence identified is insufficient
to identify the most effective wipe formulation(s) or wiping protocol.
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Three studies assessed the efficacy of high intensity narrow spectrum (HINS) light against P.aeruginosa, all of
which were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence and as level I evidence on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy,
representing the lowest level of evidence.35;37;38 The studies tested different doses (J/cm2), irradiance levels
(W/cm2), and exposure times, and demonstrated different log reductions, making it challenging to aggregate the
results and draw meaningful conclusions. The results of the studies suggest that HINS light may be able to
inactivate P.aeruginosa, but the optimum combination(s) of dose, irradiance level and exposure time for
complete inactivation cannot be determined on the basis of the evidence identified.
Staphylococcus aureus, including MRSA
The largest body of evidence was identified for the effectiveness of existing and emerging technologies against
Staphylococcus aureus, including MRSA.
Six studies assessed the efficacy of high intensity narrow spectrum (HINS) light against Staphylococcus aureus, all
of which were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence. One study was graded as level II evidence69, and the remaining
five were graded as level I evidence on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy, representing the lowest level of
evidence.34-38 The studies tested different doses (J/cm2), irradiance levels (W/cm2), and exposure times, and
demonstrated different log reductions, making it challenging to aggregate the results and draw meaningful
conclusions. The results of two level I studies suggest that higher doses may be required for inactivation of MRSA
than for inactivation of MSSA.34;35 Overall, the results indicate that HINS light can inactivate Staphylococcus
aureus, but the optimum combination(s) of dose, irradiance level and exposure time for complete inactivation
cannot be determined on the basis of the evidence identified.
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Four studies assessed the efficacy of airborne hydrogen peroxide decontamination systems against
Staphylococcus aureus.11;13;63;73 All four studies were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence. One study was graded as
level II evidence63, one study was graded as level III evidence73, and two studies achieved a level V grading on the
McDonald-Arduino hierarchy, representing the highest level of evidence.11;13 Both studies graded as level V
evidence demonstrated reduced risk of MRSA acquisition in patients admitted to rooms where HPV
decontamination was used as an adjunct to terminal cleaning. Only one of these studies demonstrated a
significant reduction, however this study has major limitations: the comparison was with detergent-only terminal
cleaning and other interventions to reduce MRSA acquisition rates were introduced at the same time, meaning
that it is not possible to attribute the reduction to the use of HPV.11 The level III study demonstrated that HPV
decontamination of a hospital room vacated by a patient with history of MRSA infection and colonisation
following terminal cleaning further reduced, but did not eliminate, MRSA environmental contamination.73 The
level II study compared manual terminal cleaning to HPV decontamination of rooms vacated by MRSA positive
patients, and found that MRSA contamination was lower in the rooms subject to HPV decontamination. However,
statistical analysis was not reported, and detergent-only was used for terminal cleaning, which is not a standard
terminal cleaning regimen within NHSScotland.63 In summary, the evidence on the effectiveness of HPV against
S.aureus is subject to methodological limitations, and is insufficient to recommended HPV as an adjunct to
terminal cleaning in the context of S.aureus contamination.
Four studies assessed the efficacy of UV decontamination systems against Staphylococcus aureus.4;8;12;14 Three
studies were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence8;12;14, and one was graded as SIGN level 2+ evidence.4 One study was
graded as level II evidence4, and three studies were graded as level V on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy,
representing the highest level of evidence.8;12;14 Three studies tested pulsed xenon UV decontamination
systems4;8;14, while one study tested a UV-C decontamination system.12 The two level V studies that tested pulsed
xenon UV systems demonstrated a reduction in MRSA infection rates when UV disinfection was used as an
adjunct to terminal cleaning.8;14 However, in one of these studies the reduction at the facility-wide and ICU-level
was not significant, and there was actually a (non-significant) increase in rates in non-ICU areas14, and in the other
study additional interventions to reduce multidrug resistant organism infection rates were introduced at the same
time, so it is not possible to attribute the reduction in infection rates to the use of pulsed xenon UV.8 The other
study that tested the efficacy of a pulsed xenon UV disinfection system against MRSA demonstrated that it was
significantly better than manual cleaning of high touch surfaces with hypochlorite solution.4 The study that
assessed a UV-C decontamination system, demonstrated a non-significant reduction in MRSA infection rates
when the system was used as an adjunct to terminal cleaning.12 Overall, the evidence is limited, but suggests that
the use of UV disinfection systems as an adjunct to terminal cleaning may reduce environmental MRSA
contamination, which may have an impact on MRSA infection/colonisation rates.
Seven studies assessed the effectiveness of wipes (detergent and/or disinfectant) against S.aureus.19;45;51;57;65;66;75
All seven studies were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence. Four of these studies were graded as level I
evidence19;45;51;57, and three were graded as level II evidence on the McDonald-Arduino hierarchy.65;66;75 The
studies tested a range of different wipe formulations (with some overlap between studies) using different study
protocols, making it challenging to draw meaningful conclusions. Two of the level II studies tested a range of
wipes on artificially contaminated computer hardware (tablet computer and keyboard)66;75, and one tested a
range of wipes on an artificially contaminated anaesthesia machine and flat and ridged caps (to simulate machine
knobs).65 One level II study found that all four of the wipes tested were significantly better at removing MRSA
contamination from a tablet computer than the manufacturer recommended lint free cloth. The study
demonstrated that three of the wipes tested (Chlorox wipe; Sani-Cloth CHG 2%; Tristel Sporicidal) were the most
effective, removing most of the MRSA from the tablet surface, and one wipe (Sani-Cloth) demonstrated a residual
effect (up to 12 hours).66 Another level II study demonstrated an average removal of between 95.29 and 100%
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CFU from a computer keyboard after a 5-second wipe for the 5 different wipes tested (a sterile water wipe
demonstrated average removal of 98.58% CFU, indicating that physical removal of spores without disinfection is
important).75 The remaining level II study found that although all five disinfectant wipes tested removed S.aureus
from the surface of the anaesthesia machine, their performance was not better than gauze with water. A 0.5%
hydrogen peroxide wipe was most effective at removing S.aureus from flat and ridged caps, and one wipe was
outperformed by gauze and water in the context of flat and ridged caps.65 One of the level I studies found no
difference in efficacy against MRSA between the 5 different disinfectant wipes tested when wipes were swiped
across a contaminated plastic surface 3 or 5 times.19 Another level I study demonstrated the limited availability
of the detergent wipes (7 different wipes) to physically remove S.aureus. 45 Another level I study tested both
detergent and disinfectant wipes (two different wipes), and found that they demonstrated similar performance in
terms of removing the pathogen from clean and dirty surfaces. The study found that detergent wipes
demonstrated bactericidal effect, while detergent wipes did not.57 The final level I study found that three of the
five most effective disinfectant wipes tested resulted in ≥ 7 log10 reduction (two accelerated H2O2 wipes; 1 sodium
hypochlorite wipe with 1000ppm available chlorine), and the least effective resulted in >4 log10 reduction.51 Three
of the level I studies found that some or all of the wipes tested (11/14 overall) transferred S.aureus to a
subsequent surface or surfaces.45;51;57 Overall, the evidence on the efficacy of wipes against S.aureus is mixed and
inconclusive, in part due to the variety of different wipe formulations available. There is a small volume of
evidence to suggest that disinfectant wipes may be appropriate for decontamination of S.aureus contaminated
surfaces that cannot be decontaminated with hypochlorite solution (e.g. tablet computers), however the
evidence identified is insufficient to identify the most effective wipe formulation(s) or wiping protocol. There is
some evidence that detergent and disinfectant wipes can transfer spores between surfaces, emphasising the
importance of using one wipe for one surface.
Gram negative bacilli
Four studies assessed the effectiveness of airborne hydrogen peroxide decontamination systems against Gramnegative rods.13;61;71;73 All four studies were graded as SIGN level 3 evidence. Two studies were graded as level II
evidence61;71, one was graded as level III evidence71, and one was graded as level V evidence on the McDonaldArduino hierarchy.13 Both of the level II studies and the level III study compared the number of environmental
samples that tested positive for Gram negative rods after terminal/deep cleaning, then after subsequent HPV
decontamination in hospital wards.61;71;73 The study that compared HPV decontamination with deep cleaning
(2,000ppm sodium hypochlorite, and 70% alcohol wipes for equipment) on the presence of gram negative rod
environmental contamination in an ICU demonstrated that the proportion of positive samples reduced from
47.6% after deep cleaning to zero following HPV decontamination.71 The other level II study demonstrated a
significant reduction in the number of samples that tested positive after HPV decontamination compared to after
standard terminal cleaning alone.61 The level III study demonstrated that HPV decontamination of a hospital room
vacated by a patient with history of gentamycin resistant Gram negative rod infection and colonisation reduced
the number of positive samples following terminal cleaning from 10% to zero.73 The level V study demonstrated a
reduced risk of acquisition of Gram negative rods (individually) in patients admitted to rooms decontaminated
with HPV, compared to rooms decontaminated using standard methods, however this was not significant.13 In
summary, the evidence on the effectiveness of HPV against Gram-negative rods is limited, but suggests that it
may be effective. However, the evidence is currently insufficient to recommended HPV as an adjunct to terminal
cleaning in the context of Gram negative rod contamination.
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Conclusion
Despite the volume of evidence identified overall, few recommendations can be drawn for the best methods for
pathogen removal. This is in part due to the low volume of evidence for specific technologies. In addition, where a
body of evidence was identified on a specific technology for a particular pathogen, studies used different
protocols, including e.g. different product concentrations, formulations and contact times, making it challenging
to make comparisons and draw meaningful conclusions. Practical and cost considerations associated with use of
the technologies included in this review in healthcare settings must be considered.

Recommendations
This review makes the following recommendations:
•

HPV or UV disinfection systems may be effective against C.difficile spores, and could be a useful adjunct
to standard terminal cleaning methods. (Grade D Recommendation)

•

The use of UV disinfection systems as an adjunct to terminal cleaning may reduce environmental VRE
contamination, and thus reduce VRE infection rates. (Grade D Recommendation)

•

The use of UV disinfection systems as an adjunct to terminal cleaning may reduce environmental MRSA
contamination, which may have an impact on MRSA infection/colonisation rates. (Grade D
Recommendation)
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Appendix 1: Table presenting a summary of existing and emerging technologies studies by pathogen
Pathogen
Acinetobacter spp.

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Acinetobacter
calcoaceticus
Acinetobacter
baumanii

AM copper (3
different
formulas)

2-3 log10 reduction at 1ppm
>6 log10 reduction in 60 mins at 150ppm
All three formulas (on an ultra microfibre cloth)
at a concentration of 150ppm removed an
initial inoculum of 2 x 106 CFU. No CFU were
recovered from the cloth after 16 hours. Ultra
microfibre cloth and water also removed the
inoculum, however CFU were recovered from
the cloth after 16 hours.

Acinetobacter
baumanii

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Acinetobacter
baumanii

Acinetobacter
baumanii

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

Complete inactivation in ¾ decontamination
trials:
• 362ppm, 850ppm-hours, 55% RH;
• 406ppm, 763ppm-hour, 65% RH;
• 695ppm, 756ppm hours, 55% RH.

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013b67

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Complete inactivation at:
• 351ppm, 667ppm-hours, 50% RH;
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hour, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hour, 65% RH.

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013c76

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

>6 log10 reduction after 5 minutes contact time
at 22 ± 2°C for both 500ppm and 1000ppm.

SIGN level 3 evidence

Sabbah et al 201050

Gant et al 200724

McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
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Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Acinetobacter
baumanii

HINS

180 minute exposure for 4.2 log10 reduction

Imipenem
resistant
Acinetobacter
baumanii

HPV

Acinetobacter
baumanii

Ozone

All A.baumanii contamination in all rooms
tested removed by terminal cleaning alone, so
HPV not necessary for removal of this
organism. [Only 0.41% of samples
contaminated with A.baumanii after patient
discharge, so there was a low level of initial
contamination.]
25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in ≥4
log10 reduction

Acinetobacter
baumanii

Steam – dry
steam

4.9 log10 reduction after 5 seconds

XDRAcinetobacter
baumanii

Steam – dry
steam

Kill-time 5 minutes for inoculum with or
without bovine serum albumen (initial
inoculum 109 CFU/mL). 5 minute kill time for
2.8% sodium hypochlorite with same inoculum
concentration in the absence of BSA, but longer
kill time required in presence of BSA (i.e.
organic soil).

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Sharma and Hudson
200852

MacLean et al 200935

Blazejewski et al 201561

Song et al 201254

Bagatinni et al 201517
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Acinetobacter
baumanii

UV-C

Reduction in A.baumanii infection incidence
rates from 0.39 in the baseline period (terminal
cleaning only) to 0.11 in the intervention period
(terminal cleaning + UV-C disinfection)
(incidence rate change -71.8%, p=0.005).

Acinetobacter
baumanii

Detergent wipes
(7 different
wipes)

Acinetobacter
baumanii

Disinfectant
Wipes (5 different
wipes)

Average removal of A.baumanii CFU from a
stainless steel surface after a 10-second wipe
was 3.51log10 (range 3.01-3.81). There was no
statistically significant difference between the 7
wipes tested.
Wipe C (Sani Cloth Detergent Wipe) performed
worst at preventing subsequent transfer to a
stainless steel surface, with 8.05% transfer. All
other wipes transferred less than 0.1%.
[Wipes performed better for removal and
prevention of transfer for A.baumanii than for
the other organisms tested (i.e. S.aureus and
C.difficile spores).]
The three most effective wipes (2 0.5%
accelerated H2O wipes; 1 sodium hypochlorite
wipe with 1000ppm available chlorine) resulted
in at least 7 log10 CFU reduction, and the least
effective wipe resulted in >5 log10 reduction
after a 10-second wipe. Only one wipe resulted
in subsequent transfer to another stainless
steel surface.

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Sattar et al 201551

Napolitano et al 201512

Ramm et al 201545
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen
Bacillus anthracis

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Bacillus anthracis
spores and
vegetative cells

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Bacillus anthracis
spores

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Complete activation of spores and vegetative
cells in 3/6 decontamination trials:
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hours, 65% RH.
Higher % of inactivation for vegetative cells
(99%) than for spores (93-98%) in the other 3
trials.
[Initial inoculum 1010 CFU]
Complete inactivation not achieved in any of
the 4 decontamination trials (maximum
exposure of 850ppm-hours). Inactivation
ranged from 88-96%.
[Initial inoculum 1010 CFU]

Bacillus anthracis
spores

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

Bacillus anthracis
spores

Chlorine dioxide
gas (1 wet
system; 1 dry
system)

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

After 3 minutes exposure:
• 100% kill (8 log10 reduction) at 10.0mg/mL
• 99.99% kill (4.34log10 reduction) at
5.0mg/mL
• 97.3% kill (1.57 log10 reduction) at
2.5mg/mL
There was a general trend in reduction in the
number of viable spores with increased
exposure time at each of the four chlorine
dioxide concentrations tested (500; 1,000;
1,500; 3,000ppmv).
Kill-time was a function of dose (concentration
multiplied by exposure time: ppmv-h).
Time required for 6 log10 reduction a function
of material type: carpet, cinder block and
ceiling tiles required 3,000 to 6,000ppmv-h;

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013b67

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Chatuev and Peterson
201021

Lowe et al 2013a68

Rastogi et al 201047
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Bacillus
atrophaeus
(Surrogate for
Bacillus anthracis
spores)

Technology

Bacillus anthracis
spores

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Bacillus
atrophaeus
spores

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Bacillus
atrophaeus
spores

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Bacillus
atrophaeus
spores

Chlorine dioxide
gas

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
steel and wallboard required 6,000 to
9,000ppmv-h; and pinewood required
>9,000ppmv-h. Cinder block was the only
material where kill time was a function of
concentration.
No difference in efficacy between the two
methods (wet system and dry system).
For a spore inoculum of 1 x 106 exposed to
chlorine dioxide gas at 3,600ppmv for 3 hours
(10,800ppmv-h), log reduction values ranged
between 2.5 for wood and 6.6 for ceiling tile.
No significant drop in log reduction at 1 x 107 or
1 x 108 inoculum concentration.
Complete kill (at least 6 log10 reduction) for a
dose of 720ppm-h (estimated 2-hr exposure
time).
[A number of practical/logistical limitations are
outlined in the paper.]
Complete activation of spores in 4/6
decontamination trials:
• 351ppm, 677ppm-hours, 50% RH;
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hours, 65% RH.
[Initial inoculum 1010 CFU]
Complete inactivation not achieved any of the 4
decontamination trials (maximum exposure
850ppm-hours). Spores remained viable in at
least one of the nine test sites after each of the
4 decontamination trials.
[initial inoculum 1010 CFU]

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Rastogi et al 200946

SIGN level 3 evidence
Level I – Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 201232

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013b67

Lowe et al 2013a68
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Bacillus subtilis
spores (Surrogate
for Bacillus
anthracis spores)

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Bacillus
atrophaeus
spores

Disinfectant
wipes (5 different
wipes)

Bacillus subtilis
spores

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Bacillus subtilis
var. niger spores

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Only 2/5 wipes performed better than gauze
and water at removing spores from the
smooth, flat surface of an anaesthetic machine:
0.55% sodium hypochlorite wipe; 0.5%
hydrogen peroxide wipe.
None of the 5 wipes performed better than
gauze and water at removing spores from flat
and ridged caps, and one wipe performed
significantly worse than gauze and water:
0.28%/17.2% Diisobutylphenoxyethoxyethyl
dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride wipe.
Authors concluded that wetness of wipes may
play a role in effectiveness.
[Bacillus atrophaeus spores were more difficult
to clean than S.aureus.]
>6 log10 reduction on all materials (galvanised
steel, carpet, wood, painted wallboard paper)
after 6 hours exposure at 750ppmv (75% RH,
24°C). No detectable CFUs on any material after
the maximum exposure time of 12 hours.
Actual time to achieve 6 log10 reduction was a
function of material type and (depending on
material) inoculation method (aerosol or
liquid). Galvanised steel was the easiest to
decontaminate, and wood was the most
difficult.
Log reduction values ranged from 1.80 (cotton
cloth) to 6.64 (glass) for the 6 materials tested
(stainless steel, painted steel, polyvinyl
chloride, polyurethane, glass, and cotton cloth)
with an exposure dose of 0.080% chlorine
dioxide gas for 3 hours.

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Ryan et al 201449

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Li et al 201230

Gonzalez et al 201565
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Bacillus subtilis
spores

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

Bacillus subtilis
spores

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

Bacillus subtilis
spores

HINS

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
Where materials were humidified prior to
decontamination (i.e. exposed to 70-75% RH
for 1 hour), log reduction ranged from 2.69
(cotton cloth) to 5.88 (glass).
There was a statistically significant difference
between the sporicidal efficacy of chlorine
dioxide between porous and nonporous
materials.
Initial inoculum of 100µL (~108 CFU/mL)
exposed to stabilized chlorine dioxide at a
concentration of 187µg/mL was completely
inactivated after 10 min contact time. At
47µg/mL, inactivation was incomplete after 60
minutes contact time, but was complete after
24 hours.
Chlorine dioxide at a concentration of 630 ± 60
mg/L free chlorine achieved >6 log10 reduction
(complete inactivation) of spores in Columbia
broth in ~10 minutes, however for spores in
brain heart infusion broth, ~30 min contact
time was required for the same level of activity.
With exposure to HINS light (405nm) with an
irradiance of 40mW/cm2, there was ~0.6 log10
CFU/mL reduction with an exposure to a dose
of 0.58kJ/cm2, and a ~1.7 log10 CFU/mL
reduction with an exposure of 1.15kJ/cm2. Both
reductions were significantly better than the
control (no HINS).
No significant difference in inactivation rates
between Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus cereus and
Bacillus megaterium.

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Friedline et al 201523

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Perez et al 200543

McLean et al 2013b36
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Bacillus cereus
(Surrogate for
Bacillus anthracis)

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Bacillus subtilis
spores

Ozone +
hydrogen
peroxide

Bacillus subtilis
spores

Ozone

Bacillus cereus
vegetative cells

AM silver (5
different
disinfectants,
including 3
different silver
nanoparticle
solutions)

In a test chamber, exposure to 80ppm ozone +
1% hydrogen peroxide or 80ppm ozone + 3%
hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH resulted in a 7.23
log10 reduction after 90 minutes exposure.
In a 113m3 test room, exposure to 80ppm
ozone + 1% hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH
resulted in a 6.37 log10 reduction after 90
minutes exposure.
Ozone at 3 mg/L (1500 ppm) produced ~3-log
reduction within 4 hr at 90% RH and 22 °C on
glass surfaces. The inactivation curves consisted
of a short lag phase followed by an exponential
decrease in the number of surviving spores.
No additional benefit was observed in terms of
increased inactivation rate at higher ozone
concentrations.
Higher humidity levels and pre-hydration of the
spores increased the rate of inactivation using
ozone gas. The type of surface on which the
spores were had an impact on the rate of
inactivation. Inactivation rates on glass, a vinyl
floor tile, and office paper were nearly the
same, whereas cut pile carpet and hardwood
flooring surfaces resulted in much lower
inactivation rates.
Agar diffusion tests were used to test activity of
3 different silver nanoparticle solutions: silver
nanoparticle solution (NP; 6 mg/ml),
concentrated silver nanoparticle solution (CNP;
60 mg/ml), and silver nanoparticle solution
containing additional sodium chloride (NPNaCl)
and two additional disinfectants

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Aydogan and Gurol
200616

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Araujo et al 201215

Zoutman et al 201159
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Bacillus cereus
spores and
vegetative cells

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Technology

HINS

Results summary/[Notes]
dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (Dotab),
silver sulfadiazine (SAg). For B. cereus, there
was no difference between the NP and CNP
treatments, whereas the inhibition caused by
NPNaCl was lower. There was no significant
difference (P > 0.05) in bacterial inhibition by
Dotab and SAg for B. cereus. A smaller
inhibition was observed for Dotab and SAg
treatments than for the others (NP, CNP, and
NPNaCl).
Solutions (Dotab (0.0312 M), sodium carbonate
(40 mg/L), and CNP (60 mg/L)) were also tested
for their ability to remove or kill B. cereus cells
adhered to stainless steel surfaces. CNP
demonstrated the best performance (p<0.05).
Vegetative cells: There was an initial plateau
with no significant inactivation, but after
exposure to a dose of 48 J/cm2, there was
significant inactivation with near complete
inactivation (4 log10 CFU/mL reduction)
achieved after exposure to 108 J/cm2. B.cereus
more resistant to inactivation than C.difficile,
with more than double the dose required for a
similar log reduction.
Spores: With exposure to HINS light (405nm)
with an irradiance of 40mW/cm2, there was
~0.7 log10 CFU/mL reduction with an exposure
to a dose of 0.58kJ/cm2 (this was not
significant), and a ~1.8 log10 CFU/mL reduction
with an exposure of 1.15kJ/cm2 (this was
significantly better than the control).
Significantly greater doses were required for

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

MacLean et al 2013b36
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]
inactivation of spores than vegetative cells.
No significant difference in inactivation rates
between Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus cereus and
Bacillus megaterium.
Inoculum: 20µL, 1 x 105 CFU/ml. Exposure to
25ppm ozone for 30 min, with a 10 minute
quench to remove residual ozone in a
laboratory setting resulted in a 1.27 log10
reduction. B.cereus spores were more resistant
to ozonation than the vegetative cells of any of
the other organisms tested.
25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in >3.1
log10 reduction

Bacillus cereus
spores

Ozone

Bacillus cereus
spores

Ozone

Campylobacter
jejuni

Campylobacter
jejuni

HINS

Complete inactivation of C. jejuni (5 log10
CFU/ml reduction) with dose of 18 J/cm2, 30
mins exposure time.
C.jejuni more sensitive to HINS than
S.enteritidis and E.coli O157:H7.

Clostridium
difficile

Clostridium
difficile spores

AM copper AM
copper (3
different
formulas)

At a concentration of 1ppm, 2/3 formulas
(CuAL42 and CuPC33) achieved a 2 log10
reduction, while one formula (CuWB50)
achieved a 3 log10 reduction.
All three formulas (on an ultra microfibre cloth)
at a concentration of 150ppm removed an
initial inoculum of 3x105 CFU. No CFU were
recovered from the cloth after 16 hours. Ultra
microfibre cloth and water also removed the

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Moat et al 200939

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Murdoch et al 201040

Gant et al 200724
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Clostridium
difficile spores

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

Clostridium
difficile

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

Clostridium
difficile spores

Chlorine dioxide
liquid (19
different
formulations/pro
ducts)

Clostridium
difficile spores
and vegetative
cells

HINS

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
inoculum, however CFU were recovered from
the cloth after 16 hours.
Chlorine dioxide at a concentration of 630 ± 60
mg/L free chlorine achieved >6 log10 reduction
(complete inactivation) of spores in Columbia
broth in ~10 minutes, however for spores in
brain heart infusion broth, ~30 min contact
time was required for the same level of activity.
A hospital-wide switch from routine cleaning
with microfibre and water, and enhanced
cleaning with 1,000ppm chlorine releasing
agent to cleaning with a commercially available
chlorine dioxide product for all routine and
terminal cleaning had no significant impact on
C.difficile infection rates or on C.difficile
environmental contamination.
Only 8/16 products achieved the required
reduction in microbial viability (>103) for
contact times of 1 and 60 min, under both
clean and dirty conditions. No information was
provided on the product concentrations.
[The study also included 5 hypochlorite
products, none of which achieved adequate
disinfection in the exposure time in either clean
or dirty conditions.]
Vegetative cells: Significant inactivation was
achieved after exposure to a dose of 12 J/cm2,
and a 3.7 log10 CFU/mL reduction after a dose
of 48 J/cm2. C.difficile was more readily
deactivated than B.cereus and S.aureus.

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Perez et al 200543

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction

McLean et al 2013b36

Goldenberg et al 20127

Speight et al 201155
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Clostridium
difficile

HPV

Clostridium
difficile spores

HPV

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
Spores: With exposure to HINS light (405nm)
with an irradiance of 40mW/cm2, there was ~1
log10 CFU/mL reduction with an exposure to a
dose of 0.58kJ/cm2, and a ~2.7 log10 CFU/mL
reduction with an exposure of 1.15kJ/cm2. Both
reductions were significantly better than the
control (no HINS). Significantly greater doses
were required for inactivation of spores than
vegetative cells.
The study demonstrated a reduced risk of
C.difficile acquisition in patients admitted to
rooms decontaminated using HPV compared
with rooms decontaminated using standard
methods, however this was not significant.
[The study looked at a number of multi-drug
resistant organisms, and found that HPV
decontamination was associated with a 64%
lower risk of acquiring an MDRO overall
(incidence rate ratio [IRR], 0.36; 95%
confidence interval [CI], .19–.70; P < .001).]
Study compared effect of 0.5% hypochlorite
versus HPV decontamination of rooms that had
accommodated patients with C.difficile.
Reduction in proportion of contaminated
samples was significantly greater for rooms
treated with HPV (91%) than hypochlorite
(50%) (P<0 .005). The percentage of rooms with
at least 1 sample positive for C. difficile:
Hypochlorite disinfection:
Before treatment: 69% (11 of 16)
After treatment: 50% (8 of 16) (χ2=1.17;
P=0.28).

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Passeretti et al 201313

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Barbut et al 200960
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Clostridium
difficile

Technology

HPV

Clostridium
difficile spores
and vegetative
cells
HPV

Results summary/[Notes]
HPV disinfection:
Before treatment: 80% (12 of 15)
After treatment: 20% (3 of 15) (χ2=8.53;
P=0.003).
Laboratory study demonstrated a timedependent reduction: 1.76+ 0.96 log10 CFU
reduction after 10 seconds; 4.33 + 0.37 log10
CFU after 20 minutes.
Before-and-after study comparing standard
hypochlorite based terminal cleaning to
terminal cleaning followed by HPV. Study
demonstrated a 37% reduction in C.difficile
infection rates (rate ratio = 0.63; 95%
confidence interval: 0.50-0.79, P < 0.0001)
when HPV was used.

All technologies compared to chlorine releasing
agent (Actichlor Plus) at 1,000ppm. The three
most effective methods in order were HPV,
chlorine releasing agent and peracetic acid
wipes.
350-700ppm

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Manian et al 20139

Doan et al 201262

Standardized median CFU log10 reduction
(IQR): 2.301 (2.301, 2.301) (P <0.05)
Microfibre ±
chlorine releasing
agent

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

with 1,000ppm chlorine releasing agent:
Standardized median CFU log10 reduction
(IQR): 1.523 (0.734, 2.301) (P >0.05)
without chlorine releasing agent: Standardized
median CFU log10 reduction (IQR): 1.222
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Ozone
Disinfectant
wipes (peracetic
acid)
Steam

Clostridium
difficile spores

Clostridium
difficile spores

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

High temperature
over heated dry
atomized steam
HPV

Microfibre

Results summary/[Notes]
(0.774, 1.761) (P <0.05)
25ppm
Standardized median CFU log10 reduction
(IQR): 1.347 (0.582, 2) (P <0.05)
Standardized median CFU log10 reduction
(IQR): 2.301 (2.151, 2.301) (P >0.05)

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Lawley et al 201028

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction

Trajtman et al 201556

Standardized median CFU log10 reduction
(IQR): 2.0 (1.523, 2.301) (P >0.05)
Standardized median CFU log10 reduction
(IQR): 0.382 (0.017, 0.899) (P <0.05)
Exposure to 1% hydrogen peroxide:
• 1 min: inactivation of 75% of spores
• 10 min: no change
• 20 min: no change
Exposure to 10% hydrogen peroxide:
• 1 min: inactivation of >99% of spores
• 10 min: further inactivation
• 20 min: fully inactivated (>6 log10
reduction)
G. stearothermophilus spores (106 spores)
required an exposure to 400 ppm hydrogen
peroxide vapour for between 20 and 60
minutes for complete inactivation. In contrast,
C.difficile spores required a 5 to 20 minute
exposure for complete inactivation.
Study compared the ability of microfibre cloths
and cotton cloths to remove C.difficle spores
from a ceramic surface, and the ability of cloths
to transfer of spores to another surface.
Microfibre and cotton cloths removed 2.4 and
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]
1.7 log10 spores, respectively (initial inoculums
~ 4.2 log10). Microfibre and cotton cloths
transferred 1.7 and 2.4 log10 spores,
respectively (initial inoculums ~ 4.2 log10).
Cloths were pre-wetted with either phosphate
buffered saline or H2O2. Cotton cloths
transferred significantly more spores between
surfaces than microfibre cloths regardless of
whether a detergent was used or not.
Results not clearly reported – ‘The maximum
log reduction in counts was above the limit of
detection (3.20 log) when ozone was used at 25
ppm for 75 min’

Clostridium
difficile spores

Ozone

Clostridium
difficile spores

Ozone

25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in >4.0
log10 reduction

Clostridium
difficile spores

Ozone +
Hydrogen
peroxide

Clostridium
difficile

Pulsed xenon UV

In a test chamber, exposure to 80ppm ozone +
1% hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH resulted in a
7.90 log10 reduction after 45, 60 and 90 minutes
exposure.
In a 113m3 test room, exposure to 80ppm
ozone + 1% hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH
resulted in a 5.75 log10 reduction after 90
minutes exposure.
Hospital before and after study of impact
addition of UV disinfection to terminal
decontamination on C.difficile (and MDRO)

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Moat et al 200939

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of

Haas et al 20148

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Zoutman et al 201159
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Clostridium
difficile

Pulsed xenon UV

Clostridium
difficile

Pulsed xenon UV

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
rates. C.difficile rates decreased from
0.79/1000 patient days before the intervention
to 0.65/1000 patient days during the
intervention period (Rate ratio 0.83, (95% CI
0.70-0.97), p=0.02).
Limitation: simultaneous interventions
occurring to reduce acquisition of MDROs and
C.difficile, so cannot definitively attribute
reductions to UV use.
Hospital before and after study of impact of
addition of UV disinfection to standard manual
cleaning of patient areas on C.difficile rates.
C.difficile rates: Baseline period (standard
decontamination only) 23.3 per 10,000 patient
days; 1st intervention period (introduction of a
multidisciplinary C.difficile prevention team)
19.3 per 10,000 patient days; 2nd intervention
period (UV decontamination + multidisciplinary
team) 8.3 per 10,000 patient days. This
represents a 56% drop in C.difficile rates in the
2nd intervention period compared to the
baseline period (p=0.02). The study combines
two interventions – so it is not possible to
determine whether this impact was solely from
the addition of UV or from a synergistic effect
of the UV and the multidisciplinary team.
Hospital before and after study of impact of use
of UV decontamination adjunct to traditional
cleaning methods on discharge of selected
rooms (intensive care unit for all discharges and
transfers, but only C.difficile rooms for non-ICU
discharges and transfers). Intervention resulted

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Miller et al 201510

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)

Vianna et al 201614
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Clostridium
difficile

UV-C

Clostridium
difficile

Pulsed xenon UV

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
in a 41% facility-wide reduction in C.difficile
infection (p=0.01). There was a 40% reduction
in C.difficile rates in non-ICU areas (p=0.04).
There was a 40% reduction in ICU-rates, but
this was not significant (p=0.25).
Overall, there was a 29% facility-wide reduction
in 3 infections (C.difficile, MRSA, VRE) in the
intervention period compared to baseline
(p=0.01).
Reduction in C.difficile infection incidence rates
from 1.23 in the baseline period (terminal
cleaning only) to 0.66 in the intervention period
(terminal cleaning + UV-C disinfection)
(incidence rate change -46.2%, p<0.001).

Hospital study comparing decontamination
with activated hydrogen peroxide disinfectant
followed by 10% sodium hypochlorite solution,
to decontamination with hydrogen peroxide
disinfectant followed by pulsed xenon UV
disinfection.
The mean number of CFUs for the hypochlorite
arm decreased by 70% from 2.39 to 0.71 (p =
0.14), while the mean number of CFUs for the
PX-UV arm decreased significantly by 95% from
22.97 to 1.19 (p =0.002). Note: baseline
contamination in rooms treated with UV was
8.6 times higher than in the rooms

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence
SIGN level 2+ evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Napolitano et al 201512

Ghantoji et al 20153
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Clostridium
difficile spores

Detergent wipes
(7 different
wipes)

Clostridium
difficile

Disinfectant
Wipes (peracetic
acid)

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
decontaminated with hypochlorite.
The difference in final contamination levels
between the two cleaning protocols was not
significantly significant (P=0.98).
Average removal of C.difficile spores from a
stainless steel surface after a 10-second wipe
was 0.96 log10 (range 0.26-1.44).
Wipes A (Azodet), D (Aquamed), E (Clinitex),
and G (Clinell new formulation) removed
significantly more spores than wipes B (Clinell
old formulation) and C (Sani Cloth).
All wipes tested failed to retain spores, with
transfer of between 1.29% (Clinell new
formulation) and >100% (Sani Cloth).
[Wipes performed better for removal and
prevention of transfer for A.baumanii and
S.aureus than C.difficile spores.]
Hospital before and after study of impact of
changing from chlorine-based cleaning regimen
with use of peracetic acid wipes on C.difficile
infection rates.
Mean C.difficile infection rate reduced from ~6
per 1,000 patients in the chlorine-based
cleaning period to ~2 per 1,000
Patients in the period when wipes were used
for cleaning. The overall rate of C.difficile
infection was reduced by 72% following the
introduction of the wipes.
Limitation: Another intervention was
introduced at the same time as wipes (weekly
multidisciplinary ward rounds to monitor IPC
measures and patient care). It is not possible to

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Ramm et al 201545

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Carter and Barry 20115
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Clostridium
difficile spores

Disinfectant
Wipes (Hydrogen
peroxide +
peracetic acid;
sodium
hypochlorite)

Clostridium
difficile

Disinfectant
Wipes (0.55%
active chlorine)

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
determine what impact the individual
interventions had on C.difficile infection rates.
The study tested the effectiveness of
disinfectants and wipe methods against
C.difficile spores, particularly the importance of
physical removal versus sporicidal inactivation.
Study demonstrated that physical removal (i.e.
wiping with a non-sporicidal agent) eliminated
approximately 3 log10 C. difficile spores.
Disinfectants with activity against C. Difficile
spores (e.g. hypochlorite) were highly effective
in eliminating spores even without physical
removal (> 3 log10 decrease for spray only).
Products without activity against C. difficile
spores were ineffective in eliminating C. difficile
spores (< 2 log10 decrease) without physical
removal. Wiping surfaces twice compared with
wiping them once lead to improved removal of
C. Difficile spores when products without
disinfectant activity against C. difficile spores
were used. Sporicidal disposable wipes were
effective in both removing and inactivating the
C. difficile spores.
Hospital before and after study of impact of
changing from use of a quaternary ammonium
compound for routine and discharge cleaning
to use of chlorine-based wipes.
C.difficile infection rates reduced by 85%, from
24.2 cases per 10,000 patient days in the preintervention period to 3.6 cases per 10,000
patient days in the intervention period
(p<0.001).

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Rutala et al 201248

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
IV – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via outbreak
surveillance testing and
clinical incidence

Orenstein et al 201174
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Clostridium
difficile spores

Disinfectant
Wipes (10
different wipes)

Clostridium
difficile spores

Disinfectant
Wipes (4 different
wipes)

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
The study authors note that the intervention
also prolonged the median time between
hospital-acquired CDI cases from 8 to 80 days.
The ability of the sporicidal wipes to remove C.
difficile spores from a surface ranged from 0.22
(1% polymeric biguanide hypochloride, alkyl dimethyl benzyl, ammonium chloride, didecyl
dimethyl ammonium chloride) to 4.09 log10
(Wipe A: inorganic peroxygen generator, tetra
acetyl ethlenediamine, surfactants) within 10
seconds. One wipe (composition/ingredients
unknown) did not remove any spores. None of
the wipes demonstrated high sporicidal activity
(i.e. 4 log10 reduction) within 5 minutes of
contact time, except for a control wipe soaked
in 5,000-ppm sodium hypochlorite.
Only one wipe (wipe A) demonstrated some
sporicidal activity after 5 minutes, with a 1.50
and a 3.74 log10 reduction in spore number of
C.difficile NCTC12727 and R20291 (ribotype
027), respectively. All but one wipe (wipe A)
demonstrated that spores could be repeatedly
transferred to other surfaces.
Study of decontamination of artificially
contaminated tablet computers with wipes.
C. difficile was more difficult to remove than
VRE or MRSA. The Tristel Sporicidal wipes (0.1%
- 0.12% chlorine dioxide) resulted in the most
apparent reduction in C. difficile CFU, but this
was not significant. None of the wipes tested
demonstrated a residual effect on C. difficile.

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Siani et al 201153

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Howell et al 201466
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Clostridium
perfringens

Clostridium
perfringens

HINS

Dose of 45 J/cm2 resulted in 4.4 log10 reduction

Clostridium
sporogenes
(C.difficile
surrogate)

Clostridium
sporogenes
spores

Disinfectant
wipes (5 different
wipes)

Clostridium
sporogenes
spores

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

Only 1/5 wipe performed better than gauze
with water at removing spores from the
smooth, flat surface of an anaesthetic machine:
0.55% sodium hypochlorite wipe.
None of the 5 wipes performed better than
gauze and water at removing spores from flat
and ridged caps. One wipe performed
significantly worse than gauze and water at
removing spores from both the flat and ridged
caps: 0.28%/17.2%
Diisobutylphenoxyethoxyethyl dimethyl benzyl
ammonium chloride wipe. Another wipe
performed worse than gauze and water at
removing spores from the ridged cap: 0.6%
citric acid wipe.
Authors concluded that wetness of wipes may
play a role in effectiveness.
[Clostridium sporogenes spores were more
difficult to clean than S.aureus.]
Chlorine dioxide at a concentration of 630 ± 60
mg/L free chlorine achieved >6 log10 reduction
(complete inactivation) of spores in Columbia
broth in ~10 minutes, however for spores in
brain heart infusion broth, ~30 min contact
time was required for the same level of activity.

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Perez et al 200543

MacLean et al 200935

Gonzalez et al 201565
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Corynebacterium
striatum

Corynebacterium
striatum

HINS

Escherichia coli

Escherichia coli

AM silver

Escherichia coli

AM silver (5
different
disinfectants,
including 3
different silver
nanoparticle
solutions)

Escherichia coli

AM silver

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
SIGN level 3 evidence
Complete inactivation after 30 mins exposure
McDonald-Arduino Level I
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of
– Laboratory
71mW/cm2
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
Minimum inhibitory concentration of colloidal
SIGN level 3 evidence
silver nanoparticles against E.coli was found to
McDonald-Arduino Level I
be 3mg/L (contact time 24 hours).
– Laboratory
demonstration of
A concentration of 2-3mg/L was found to
bioburden reduction
inhibit growth of E.coli in liquid suspension.
efficacy
Agar diffusion tests were used to test activity of SIGN level 3 evidence
3 different silver nanoparticle solutions: silver
McDonald-Arduino Level I
nanoparticle solution (NP; 6 mg/ml),
– Laboratory
concentrated silver nanoparticle solution (CNP; demonstration of
60 mg/ml), and silver nanoparticle solution
bioburden reduction
containing additional sodium chloride (NPNaCl), efficacy
and two additional disinfectants
dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (Dotab),
silver sulfadiazine (SAg).
There was no difference (P > 0.05) between the
inhibition induced by the NP and NPNaCl
treatments, whereas the CNP treatment was
the most effective. There was no significant
difference (P > 0.05) in bacterial inhibition by
Dotab and SAg. A smaller inhibition was
observed for Dotab and SAg treatments than
for the others (NP, CNP, and NPNaCl).
The silver nanoparticle solution exhibited full
SIGN level 3 evidence
antibacterial activity after 2 hours at 40ppm,
McDonald-Arduino Level I
whereas phenol and hypochlorite disinfectants – Laboratory

Study
McDonald et al 201337

Le et al 201229

Araujo et al 201215

Chamakura et al 201120
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Escherichia coli

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Escherichia coli

Electrolysed
water

Escherichia coli

Electrolysed
water

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
demonstrated full antibacterial activity after 10
minutes at concentrations 16 parts per
thousand and 16ppm, respectively.
The minimum bactericidal concentration of
silver nanoparticle solution was 10 ppm for
S.aureus, compared to 0.6 ppm for E.coli with
the same treatment time (4 h).
Complete inactivation at:
• 351ppm, 667ppm-hours, 50% RH;
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hour, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hour, 65% RH.
60 second exposure to slightly acidic
electrolysed water (23 mg/L available chlorine)
resulted in a 5.07 log10 CFU/mL reduction; 60
second exposure to strongly acidic electrolysed
water (50mg/L available chlorine) resulted in a
6.02 log10 CFU/mL reduction; 60 second
exposure to NaOCl (120 mg/L available
chlorine) resulted in a 5.13 log10 CFU/ml
reduction.
Pure culture (8.5 log CFU/mL) reduced by more
than 7 log CFU/mL after 5 mins exposure to
neutral electrolysed water (63mg/L available
chlorine) or to NaClO (62 mg/L available
chlorine).
Stainless steel and glass surfaces inoculated
with E.coli were rinsed for 1 min in neutral
electrolysed water, NaClO or deionised water
(control). Both electrolysed water and NaCLO
resulted in reductions of more than 6 log
CFU/cm2.

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013c76

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Issa-Zacharia et al 201027

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Deza et al 200522
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Escherichia coli

HINS

Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
Complete inactivation after 60 mins exposure
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of
71mW/cm2

Escherichia coli
O157:H7

HINS

E. coli (on an agar plate) inactivated by 2.18
log10 CFU/plate (99.8%), at a dose of 270 J/cm2
and 45 mins exposure time (average irradiance
of 71m W/cm2.

Escherichia coli
O157:H7

HINS

E.coli O157:H7 inactivated by 5 log10 CFU/ml
after a total dose of 288 Jcm-2.
C.jejuni more sensitive to HINS than
S.enteritidis and E.coli O157:H7.

Escherichia coli

HINS

Dose of 180 J/cm2 resulted in 3.1 log10
reduction

Escherichia coli

HINS

Escherichia coli
(biofilm)

HINS

Negligible inactivation after 30 minutes
exposure, however exposures of 45 and 60 min
did demonstrate significant differences
compared with control samples, indicating that
a more prolonged exposure may induce further
inactivation.
Biofilms grown on glass and acrylic surfaces for
4, 24, 48 and 72 hours and then exposed to

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I

Study
McDonald et al 201337

Murdoch et al 201241

Murdoch et al 201040

MacLean et al 200935

Maclean et al 200834

McKenzie et al 201338
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Escherichia coli

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Technology

Ozone

Results summary/[Notes]
HINS for 10, 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 minutes.
Glass: Fastest inactivation rates for biofilm that
was grown for 4 hours, with complete kill after
20 min exposure. After 24 h bacterial biofilm
populations were ~ 5.7 log10 CFU/mL.
Inactivation of these biofilms occurred at a
relatively linear rate, with reductions of 2.27,
4.41 and 5.7 log10 CFU/mL following exposure
to light for 20, 30 and 40 min respectively.
Biofilms that had grown for 48-72h had greater
cell densities and higher starting populations of
7-8 log10 CFU/ml. Inactivation was achieved
after 60min exposure.
Acrylic: Results similar to results for glass.
Inactivation occurred at a steady and consistent
rate when applied with increasing exposure
times of 405 nm light (20, 30, 40 and 60 min),
resulting in reductions of 2.30, 3.07, 3.67 and
4.69 log10 CFU/mL respectively. Development of
biofilms over a 48 h period generated a
bacterial population of ~ 5.1 log10 CFU/mL, with
near-complete inactivation after 60 min
exposure.
Inoculum: 20µL, 1 x 108 CFU/ml. Exposure to
25ppm ozone for 30 min, with a 10 minute
quench to remove residual ozone in a
laboratory setting resulted in a 2.02 to 3.87
log10 reduction (depending on material –
highest log reduction on agar plate, lowest on
metal strip).
In a test room, E.coli was more susceptible to
ozonation than the other organisms tested:
C.difficile, S.aureus and E.faecalis.

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Moat et al 200939
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Enterococcus spp.
Including VRE and
VSE

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Escherichia coli

Ozone

25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in >3.1
log10 reduction

Escherichia coli

Ozone +
hydrogen
peroxide

Escherichia coli

Steam – dry
steam

In a test chamber, exposure to 80ppm ozone +
1% hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH resulted in a
6.77 log10 reduction after 30, 45, 60 and 90
minutes exposure.
In a 113m3 test room, exposure to 80ppm
ozone + 1% hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH
resulted in a 6.02 log10 reduction after 60
minutes exposure.
5.0 log10 reduction after 3 seconds

Glycopeptides
resistant
Enterococcus

AM copper (3
different
formulas)

2-3 log10 reduction at 1ppm

Enterococcus
faecalis

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Complete inactivation at:
• 351ppm, 667ppm-hours, 50% RH;
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hour, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hour, 65% RH;
• 378ppm, 781ppm-hour, 66% RH.

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
Level I – Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Song et al 201254

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Zoutman et al 201159

Gant et al 200724

Lowe et al 2013c76
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Enterococcus
faecalis

HINS

Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
Complete inactivation after 30 mins exposure
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of
71mW/cm2

Enterococcus
faecalis

HINS

Dose of 216 J/cm2 resulted in 2.6 log10
reduction

Vancomycin
resistant
Enterococci

HPV

Vancomycin
resistant
Enterococci

HPV

The study demonstrated that patients were
80% less likely to acquire VRE (IRR, 0.20;
95% CI, .08–.52; P < .001) after adjusting for
other factors when they were admitted to
rooms decontaminated using HPV compared
with rooms decontaminated using standard
methods.
[The study looked at a number of multi-drug
resistant organisms, and found that HPV
decontamination was associated with a 64%
lower risk of acquiring an MDRO overall
(incidence rate ratio [IRR], 0.36; 95%
confidence interval [CI], .19–.70; P < .001).]
15 environmental samples taken from the
hospital room of a patient with history of
infection and colonisation with VRE, MRSA and
gentamycin resistant gram negative rods.
Proportion of sites positive for VRE:
• Before cleaning: 6.7%
• After cleaning(detergent and QAC): 6.7%

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
III – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
that may be clinically
relevant

Otter et al 200773

McDonald et al 201337

MacLean et al 200935

Passeretti et al 201313
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Vancomycin
resistant
Enterococcus
faecium

Microfibre (+
steam)

Enterococcus
faecalis

Ozone

Enterococcus
faecalis

Ozone

Vancomycin
resistant

Ozone +
hydrogen

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
• After HPV decontamination: 0
No VRE recontamination was identified in the
19 days following use of HPV.
Before and after hospital (ICU) study comparing
routine cleaning with microfibre cloths and
water and terminal cleaning with steam and
microfibre cloths (intervention) with terminal
cleaning with 1,000ppom sodium hypochlorite
solution (pre-intervention).
VRE incidence reduced after the intervention
was introduced, but it increased when cleaning
staff hours were reduced following the
allocation of additional responsibilities to
cleaning staff. A further significant
improvement in VRE transmission rates was
demonstrated 15 months after introduction of
the intervention (p = 0.003). [Limited detail on
results presented].
Inoculum: 20µL, 1 x 108 CFU/ml. Exposure to
25ppm ozone for 30 min, with a 10 minute
quench to remove residual ozone in a
laboratory setting resulted in a 2.07 log10
reduction on cotton sheet and a 2.79 log10
reduction on an agar plate.
25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in >3
log10 reduction

In a test chamber, exposure to 80ppm ozone +
1% hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH resulted in a

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Gillespie et al 20156

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I

Moat et al 200939

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Zoutman et al 201159
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Enterococcus
faecium

peroxide

High-level
aminoglycoside
resistant
Enterococcus
faecalis

Steam – dry
steam

Vancomycin
resistant
Enterococcus

Pulsed xenon UV

Vancomycin
resistant
Enterococci

Pulsed xenon UV

5.79 log10 reduction after 30, 45, 60 and 90
minutes exposure.
In a 113m3 test room, exposure to 80ppm
ozone + 1% hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH
resulted in a 6.08 log10 reduction after 60 and
90 minutes exposure.
Kill-time 5 minutes for inoculum with or
without bovine serum albumen (initial
inoculum 109 CFU/mL). 5 minute kill time for
2.8% sodium hypochlorite with same inoculum
concentration in the absence of BSA, but longer
kill time required in presence of BSA (i.e.
organic soil).
Hospital before and after study of impact
addition of UV disinfection to terminal
decontamination on MDRO (and C.difficile)
rates. VRE rates decreased from 0.90/1000
patient days before the intervention to
0.73/1000 patient days during the intervention
period (Rate ratio 0.82, (95% CI 0.70-0.95),
p=0.002).
Limitation: simultaneous interventions
occurring to reduce acquisition of MDROs and
C.difficile, so cannot definitively attribute
reductions to UV use.
Hospital before and after study of impact on
environmental contamination of use of UV
decontamination as an adjunct to standard
terminal cleaning of isolation rooms that had
been occupied by patients with VRE.
Proportion of positive samples:
Before cleaning: 23.3%

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Bagatinni et al 201517

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Haas et al 20148

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Stibich et al 201172
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Vancomycin
resistant
Enterococci

Pulsed xenon UV

Vancomycin
resistant
Enterococci

UV-C

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
After cleaning: 8.2%
After PX UV treatment: 0
Heterotrophic Plate Counts , CFU/cm2 (mean)
Before cleaning: 33.0
After cleaning: 27.4
After PX UV treatment: 1.2
Hospital before and after study of impact of use
of UV decontamination as an adjunct to
traditional cleaning methods on discharge of
selected rooms (intensive care unit for all
discharges and transfers, but only C.difficile
rooms for non-ICU discharges and transfers).
Intervention resulted in an 87% reduction in
VRE rates in ICU areas (p=0.01). There was a
non-significant facility-wide reduction in VRE
infection (50%, p=0.07). There was a 37%
reduction in non-ICU rates, but this was not
significant (p=0.27).
Overall, there was a 29% facility-wide reduction
in 3 infections (C.difficile, MRSA, VRE) in the
intervention period compared to baseline
(p=0.01).
Non-significant reduction in VRE infection
incidence rates from 1 in the baseline period
(terminal cleaning only) to 0.88 in the
intervention period (terminal cleaning + UV-C
disinfection) (incidence rate change -12.30%,
p=0.14).

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Vianna et al 201614

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Napolitano et al 201512
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Vancomycin
resistant
Enterococci

Disinfectant
wipes (6 different
wipes)

Vancomycinresistant
Enterococcus
faecalis

Disinfectant
wipes (5 different
wipes)

Study of efficacy of different wipes against
bacteria on artificially contaminated keyboards.
Wiping was performed for 5 seconds in a side
to side manner on the key surfaces of the
entire keyboard, 10 minutes of drying time was
allowed.
Average CFU decrease after wiping (%):
Alcohol wipe: 98.71%
CaviWipes (QAC): 100%
Chlorine: 99.78%
Chlorox disinfecting (QAC): 100%
Sani-Cloth Plus (QAC): 100%
Vesphene II SE: 100%
Sterile water: 99.61%
The three wipes containing QAC demonstrated
excellent (100%) sustained (48 hours) activity
against VRE with an exposure time of 10
minutes.
Study of decontamination of artificially
contaminated plastic surfaces with wipes.
Wipes swiped 1, 3 or 5 times over the surface
(approximate contact time 1 second per swipe)
and allowed to dry for 10 minutes.
For all 5 wipe types, swiping the surface 3 or 5
times eliminated more bacteria than only one
swipe. Although not statistically significant, a
reduction in the number of bacterial colonies
was seen with 3 swipes of saline-moistened
tissue compared with 1 swipe. At both 3 and 5
swipes for VRE, no type of wipe eliminated
significantly more bacteria compared with the
others. At one swipe, a chlorhexidine-alcohol
wipe, and an accelerated hydrogen peroxide

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Berendt et al 201119

Rutala et al 200675
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Vancomycinresistant
Enterococcus
faecium

Disinfectant
Wipes (4 different
wipes)

Francisella
tularensis

Francisella
tularensis

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Geobacillus
stearothermophilu
s (Bacillus
anthracis
surrogate)

Geobacillus
stearothermophil
us spores

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

Geobacillus
stearothermophil
us spores

HPV

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
wipe eliminated significantly more VRE than the
saline-moistened wipe.
Study of decontamination of artificially
contaminated tablet computers with wipes.
All wipes were statistically better at removing
bacteria from the tablet computer in
comparison to the lint free cloth control. Clorox
wipes (alkyldimethylbenzyl ammonium chloride
0.184%), Sani-Cloth CHG 2% (70% alcohol and
2% chlorhexidine) and Tristel Sporicidal wipes
(0.1% - 0.12% chlorine dioxide) were the most
effective. The sani-cloth wipe was the only wipe
found to exhibit a residual effect (no growth
after recontamination with microbes; up to 12
hours) for VRE (and MRSA).
Complete activation of spores in 5/6
decontamination trials:
• 351ppm, 677ppm-hours, 50% RH;
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 376ppm, 788ppm-hours, 64% RH.
[Initial inoculum 1010 CFU]
1.47 (±0.45) log10 reduction at 500ppm and
3.07 (±0.09) log10 reduction at 1000ppm after 5
minutes contact time at 22 ± 2°C.

G. stearothermophilus spores (106 spores)
required an exposure to 400 ppm hydrogen
peroxide vapour for between 20 and 60

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Howell et al 201466

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013a68

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory

Sabbah et al 201050

Lawley et al 201028
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]
minutes for complete inactivation. In contrast,
C.difficile spores required a 5 to 20 minute
exposure for complete inactivation.
25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in ≥4
log10 reduction

Haemophilus
influenzae

Haemophilus
influenzae

Ozone

Klebsiella spp.

Klebsiella
pneumoniae

HINS

Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
Complete inactivation after 40 mins exposure
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of
71mW/cm2

Klebsiella
pneumoniae

HINS

Dose of 180 J/cm2 resulted in 3.9 log10
reduction

Klebsiella
pneumoniae

Ozone

25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in ≥4
log10 reduction

Carbapenemaseproducing
Klebsiella
pneumoniae

Steam – dry
steam

Kill-time 5 minutes for inoculum with or
without bovine serum albumen (initial
inoculum 109 CFU/mL). 5 minute kill time for
2.8% sodium hypochlorite with same inoculum
concentration in the absence of BSA, but longer

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction

Study

Sharma and Hudson
200852

McDonald et al 201337

MacLean et al 200935

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Bagatinni et al 201517
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Legionella
pneumophila

Listeria spp.

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]
kill time required in presence of BSA (i.e.
organic soil).
Reduction in Klebsiella pneumoniae infection
incidence rates from 0.44 in the baseline period
(terminal cleaning only) to 0.00 in the
intervention period (terminal cleaning + UV-C
disinfection) (incidence rate change -100%,
p<0.001).

Klebsiella
pneumoniae

UV-C

Legionella
pneumophila

AM copper (3
different
formulas)

At a concentration of 1ppm, 2/3 formulas
(CuAL42 and CuWB50) achieved a 2 log10
reduction and one formula (CuPC33) achieved a
3 log10 reduction.

Legionella
pneumophila

Ozone

25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in ≥4
log10 reduction

Listeria
monocytogenes

Electrolysed
water

Pure culture (8.5 log CFU/mL) reduced by more
than 7 log CFU/mL after 5 mins exposure to
neutral electrolysed water (63mg/L available
chlorine) or to NaClO (62 mg/L available
chlorine).
Stainless steel and glass surfaces inoculated
with Listeria monocytogenes were rinsed for 1
min in neutral electrolysed water, NaClO or

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Napolitano et al 201512

Gant et al 200724

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Deza et al 200522
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Listeria innocua

AM silver (5
different
disinfectants,
including 3
different silver
nanoparticle
solutions)

Listeria
monocytogenes

HINS

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
deionised water (control). Both electrolysed
water and NaCLO resulted in reductions of
more than 6 log CFU/cm2.
Agar diffusion tests were used to test activity of
3 different silver nanoparticle solutions: silver
nanoparticle solution (NP; 6 mg/ml),
concentrated silver nanoparticle solution (CNP;
60 mg/ml), and silver nanoparticle solution
containing additional sodium chloride (NPNaCl)
and two additional disinfectants
dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (Dotab),
silver sulfadiazine (SAg). In the case of L.
innocua, the antimicrobial action was the same
for the NP, CNP, and NPNaCl treatments. There
was no difference (P > 0.05) between the
inhibition induced by the NP and NPNaCl
treatments, whereas the CNP treatment was
the most effective. There was no significant
difference (P > 0.05) in bacterial inhibition by
Dotab and Sag. A smaller inhibition was
observed for Dotab and SAg treatments than
for the others (NP, CNP, and NPNaCl).
L.monocytogenes (on an agar plate) inactivated
by 2.25 log10 CFU/plate (100%), at a dose of 180
J/cm2 and 30 mins exposure time (average
irradiance of 71m W/cm2).
L.monocytogenes (on PVC) 0.90 log10 CFU (90%)
inactivation at a dose of 45 J/cm2 and 7.5 mins
exposure time (irradiance of 110 W/cm2).
L.monocytogenes (on acrylic) 0.42 log10 CFU
(61%) inactivation at a dose of 60 J/cm2 and 10
mins exposure time (irradiance of 110 W/cm2).

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Araujo et al 201215

SIGN level 3 evidence
Level I – Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Murdoch et al 201241
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Listeria
monocytogenes
(biofilm)

HINS

Listeria
monocytogenes

Ozone

Listeria
monocytogenes
(surface attached
bacteria and
biofilms)

Ozone/Open air
factor (OAF)

Biofilms on glass exposed to HINs for 5, 10 and
20 minutes.
5 mins exposure (42 J/cm2) resulted in a 0.61
log10 CFU/mL reduction. 10 mins exposure (84
J/cm2) resulted in a 1.09 log10 CFU/mL
reduction. 20 mins exposure (168 J/cm2)
resulted in a 2.48 log10 CFU/mL reduction.
Inoculum: 20µL, 1 x 108 CFU/ml. Exposure to
25ppm ozone for 30 min, with a 10 minute
quench to remove residual ozone in a
laboratory setting resulted in a 2.19 to 3.38
log10 reduction (depending on material –
highest log reduction on cotton sheet, lowest
on Formica laminate).
Exposure to ozone concentrations of 2, 5 and
10 ppm for 1 hour resulted in log reductions in
0.24, 0.33 and 0.57, respectively, of cells
surface attached on stainless steel.
Ozone concentrations of 45 ppm resulted in
3.41 and 3.42 log10 reductions, on stainless
steel and granite respectively, compared with
polypropylene which gave a 1.11 log10
reduction. Open air factor reduced the number
of surface attached L. monocytogenes on
stainless steel by 1.86 log10. OAF gave better log
reductions in surface attached cells than 10
ppm ozone, but lower log reductions than 45
ppm. Conversely, OAF was significantly better
than ozone at reducing the number of biofilm
organisms. Biofilm organisms were significantly
more resistant than surface-attached cells on
stainless steel.

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Moat et al 200939

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Nicholas et al 201342

McKenzie et al 201338
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Listeria
monocytogenes
(biofilms)

Ozone (±
sonication)

Micrococcus spp.

Micrococcus spp.

HINS

The greatest reduction was observed with
exposure to 1.0 ppm ozone for 60s (4.2-log
CFU/ml reduction).
There was a significant difference between the
results of sonication (20kHz, 100% amplitude,
120 W) and ozonation when they were used
separately. The reduction of cell numbers due
to sonication was greater at both 30 and 60 s
than any of the ozone concentrations or times
used. The simultaneous use of low ozone
concentrations with sonication appeared to
have additive effects.
Higher concentrations of ozone resulted in a
synergistic effect when used with sonication for
60 s. This was not observed at 30s.
Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
Complete inactivation after 20 mins exposure
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of
71mW/cm2

Mycobacterium
smegmatis

Mycobacterium
smegmatis

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Mycobacterium
smegmatis

Chlorine dioxide
gas

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Complete inactivation in ¾ decontamination
trials:
• 362ppm, 850ppm-hours, 55% RH;
• 406ppm, 763ppm-hour, 65% RH;
• 695ppm, 756ppm hours, 55% RH.
[Initial inoculum 1010 CFU]
Complete inactivation at:
• 351ppm, 667ppm-hours, 50% RH;
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hour, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hour, 65% RH;

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

McDonald et al 201337

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013c76

Baumann et al 200918

Lowe et al 2013b67
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Mycobacterium
smegmatis

HINS

Mycobacterium
smegmatis

Ozone

At least a 100 J/cm2 dose was required for
effective inactivation.
Doses of 120J/cm2 (98.3% kill rate), 150J/cm2
(96.7% kill rate), and 215J/cm2 (100% kill rate)
were the most effective at inactivating
M.smegmatis (P ≤ 0.001).
The dose response relationship was not linear.
Some degree of effectiveness was lost at
180J/cm2 and 250J/cm2.
25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in >2.7
log10 reduction

Mycobacterium
terrae

Mycobacterium
terrae

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

>8 log10 reduction after 5 minutes contact time
at 22 ± 2°C for both 500ppm and 1000ppm.

Proteus vulgaris

Proteus vulgaris

HINS

Dose of 144 J/cm2 resulted in 4.7 log10
reduction

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Electrolysed
water

Pure culture (8.5 log CFU/mL) reduced by more
than 7 log CFU/mL after 5 mins exposure to
neutral electrolysed water (63mg/L available
chlorine) or to NaClO (62 mg/L available
chlorine).

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Guffey et al 201325

Sabbah et al 201050

MacLean et al 200935

Deza et al 200522
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

AM silver (5
different
disinfectants,
including 3
different silver
nanoparticle
solutions)

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

HINS

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
Stainless steel and glass surface inoculated with
P.aeruginosa were rinsed for 1 min in neutral
electrolysed water, NaClO or deionised water
(control). Both electrolysed water and NaCLO
resulted in reductions of more than 6 log
CFU/cm2.
Agar diffusion tests were used to test activity of
3 different silver nanoparticle solutions: silver
nanoparticle solution (NP; 6 mg/ml),
concentrated silver nanoparticle solution (CNP;
60 mg/ml), and silver nanoparticle solution
containing additional sodium chloride (NPNaCl)
and two additional disinfectants
dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (Dotab),
silver sulfadiazine (SAg). There was no
difference (P > 0.05) between the inhibition
induced by the NP and NPNaCl treatments,
whereas the CNP treatment was the most
effective. There was no significant difference (P
> 0.05) in bacterial inhibition by Dotab and SAg.
A smaller inhibition was observed for Dotab
and SAg treatments than for the others (NP,
CNP, and NPNaCl).
The study also demonstrated that the CNP
treatment was the most effective for
removal/destruction of P.aeruginosa cells
adhered to a stainless steel surface, producing
a 5-log reduction of the microbial population
after 30 to 60 min of immersion.
Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
Complete inactivation after 12 mins exposure
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Araujo et al 201215

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory

McDonald et al 201337
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]
71mW/cm2

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

HINS

Dose of 180 J/cm2 resulted in 4.2 log10
reduction

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa
(biofilm)

HINS

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa
(resistant to
ceftazidime or
imipenem)

HPV

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Ozone

Biofilms on glass exposed to HINs for 5, 10 and
20 minutes.
5 mins exposure (42 J/cm2) resulted in a 1.5
log10 CFU/mL reduction. 10 mins exposure (84
J/cm2) resulted in a 2.43 log10 CFU/mL
reduction. 20 mins exposure (168 J/cm2)
resulted in a 3.72 log10 CFU/mL reduction.
All P.aeruginosa contamination in all rooms
tested removed by terminal cleaning alone, so
HPV not necessary for removal of this
organism. [Only 1/1456 of samples were
contaminated with P.aeruginosa after patient
discharge, so there was a low level of initial
contamination.]
25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in ≥4
log10 reduction

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Ozone +
hydrogen
peroxide

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

In a test chamber, exposure to 80ppm ozone +
1% hydrogen peroxide at 80% RH resulted in a
7.36 log10 reduction after 30, 45, 60 and 90

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Blazejewski et al 201561

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
Level I – Laboratory
demonstration of

Sharma and Hudson
200852

MacLean et al 200935

McKenzie et al 201338

Zoutman et al 201159
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]
minutes exposure.

Propionibacterium
acnes

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Steam – dry
steam

5.3 log10 reduction after 5 seconds

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Steam – dry
steam

Pseudomonas
aeruginosa

Disinfectant
wipes (5 different
wipes)

Propionibacteriu
m acnes

Ozone

Kill-time 5 minutes for inoculum with or
without bovine serum albumen (initial
inoculum 109 CFU/mL). 5 minute kill time for
2.8% sodium hypochlorite with same inoculum
concentration in the absence of BSA, but longer
kill time required in presence of BSA (i.e.
organic soil).
Study of efficacy of different wipes against
bacteria on artificially contaminated keyboards.
Wiping was performed for 5 seconds in a side
to side manner on the key surfaces of the
entire keyboard, 10 minutes of drying time was
allowed.
Average CFU decrease after wiping (%):
Alcohol wipe: 98.99%
CaviWipes (QAC): 99.69%
Chlorine: 100%
Chlorox disinfecting (QAC): 99.89%
Sani-Cloth Plus (QAC): 100%
Vesphene II SE: 100%
Sterile water: 99.75%
25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in ≥4.0
log10 reduction

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Rutala et al 200675

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Song et al 201254

Bagatinni et al 201517
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

60 second exposure to slightly acidic
electrolysed water (23 mg/L available chlorine)
resulted in a 5.18 log10 CFU/mL reduction; 60
second exposure to strongly acidic electrolysed
water (50mg/L available chlorine) resulted in a
6.12 log10 CFU/mL reduction; 60 second
exposure to NaOCl (120 mg/L available
chlorine) resulted in a 5.22 log10 CFU/ml
reduction.
Agar diffusion tests were used to test activity of
3 different silver nanoparticle solutions: silver
nanoparticle solution (NP; 6 mg/ml),
concentrated silver nanoparticle solution (CNP;
60 mg/ml), and silver nanoparticle solution
containing additional sodium chloride (NPNaCl)
and two additional disinfectants
dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (Dotab),
silver sulfadiazine (SAg). There was no
difference (P > 0.05) between the inhibition
induced by the NP and NPNaCl treatments,
whereas the CNP treatment was the most
effective. There was no significant difference (P
> 0.05) in bacterial inhibition by Dotab and SAg.
A smaller inhibition was observed for Dotab
and SAg treatments than for the others (NP,
CNP, and NPNaCl).
S.enterica (on an agar plate) inactivated by 2.28
log10 CFU/plate (100%), at a dose of 270 J/cm2
and 45 mins exposure time (average irradiance

Salmonella spp.

Salmonella spp.

Electrolysed
water

Salmonella
choleraesuis

Salmonella
choleraesuis

AM silver (5
different
disinfectants,
including 3
different silver
nanoparticle
solutions)

Salmonella
enterica

Salmonella
enterica

HINS

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Araujo et al 201215

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory

Murdoch et al 201241

Issa-Zacharia et al 201027
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]
of 71m W/cm2.
S.enterica (on PVC) 2.19 log10 CFU (100%)
inactivation at a dose of 45 J/cm2 and 7.5 mins
exposure time (irradiance of 110 W/cm2).
S.enterica (on acrylic) 1.63 log10 CFU (98%)
inactivation at a dose of 60 J/cm2 and 10 mins
exposure time (irradiance of 110 W/cm2).
E.coli O157:H7 inactivated by 3 log10 CFU/ml
after a total dose of 288 Jcm-2.
C.jejuni more sensitive to HINS than
S.enteritidis and E.coli O157:H7.

Salmonella
enteritidis

Salmonella
enteritidis

HINS

Serratia
marcescens

Serratia
marcescens

HINS

Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
Complete inactivation after 60 mins exposure
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of
71mW/cm2

Shigella spp.

Shigella sonnei

HINS

S.sonnei (on an agar plate) inactivated by 2.10
log10 CFU/plate (99.3%), at a dose of 270 J/cm2
and 45 mins exposure time (average irradiance
of 71m W/cm2.

Staphylococcus
spp.

Staphylococcus
spp.

HINS

ICU-based study.
Study 1: Occupied isolation room. Mean
CFU/plate 29.0 (SE ± 2.9) before exposure to
HINS. Mean CFU/plate 9.6 (SE ± 2.9)
after 5-days exposure to HINS. This represented
a 66.8% reduction (p=0.0001).
Study 2: Occupied isolation room. Mean

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Murdoch et al 201040

McDonald et al 201337

Murdoch et al 201241

MacLean et al 2013a70
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Staphylococcus
aureus, including
MRSA

Technology

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

AM copper (3
different
formulas)

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus (169
different isolates)

AM Copper (2
different
formulas)

Staphylococcus
aureus

AM silver (5
different
disinfectants,
including 3

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
CFU/plate 22.4 (SE ± 6.0) before exposure to
HINS. Mean CFU/plate 13.9 (SE ± 6.0)
after 1-day exposure to HINS. This represented
a non-significant 38% reduction (p=0.42). Mean
CFU/plate 63.4 (SE ± 6.0) after HINS had been
switched off for 24 hours. This represented a
significant 375% increase (p=0.000).
At a concentration of 1ppm, all three
formulations achieved a 2 to 3 log10 reduction
(CuAL42, CuPC33 and CuWB50).
All three formulas (on an ultra microfibre cloth)
at a concentration of 150ppm removed an
initial inoculum of 2x106 CFU. No CFU were
recovered from the cloth after 16 hours. Ultra
microfibre cloth and water also removed the
inoculum, however CFU were recovered from
the cloth after 16 hours.
The growth of all 169 MRSA isolates was
inhibited by CuAL42, with both the minimum
inhibitory concentration (MIC) and minimum
bactericidal concentration (MBC) ≤18.75 ppm.
One isolate had an MBC of 37.5 ppm with
CuWB50.
The time-kill curve studies demonstrated that
150 ppm of CuAL42 and CuWB50 produced a 6
log10 reduction in bacterial numbers in 1 and
1.5 h, respectively, which was reduced to 30
and 45 min, respectively, at 300ppm.
Agar diffusion tests were used to test activity of
3 different silver nanoparticle solutions: silver
nanoparticle solution (NP; 6 mg/ml),
concentrated silver nanoparticle solution (CNP;

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Gant et al 200724

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Luna et al 201033

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of

Araujo et al 201215
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Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

different silver
nanoparticle
solutions)

60 mg/ml), and silver nanoparticle solution
containing additional sodium chloride (NPNaCl)
and two additional disinfectants
dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (Dotab),
silver sulfadiazine (SAg). There was no
difference (P > 0.05) between the inhibition
induced by the NP and NPNaCl treatments,
whereas the CNP treatment was the most
effective.
The minimum bactericidal concentration of
silver nanoparticle solution was 10 ppm for
S.aureus, compared to 0.6 ppm for E.coli with
the same treatment time (4 h).

Staphylococcus
aureus

AM silver

Staphylococcus
aureus

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Staphylococcus
aureus

Chlorine dioxide
gas

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Incomplete inactivation in all 4
decontamination trials:
• 92% inactivation: 362ppm; 850ppm-hours;
55% RH
• 95% inactivation: 315ppm; 479ppm-hours;
65% RH
• 99% inactivation: 406ppm; 763ppm-hours;
65% RH
• 97% inactivation: 695ppm; 756ppm-hours;
55% RH
[Initial inoculum 1010 CFU]
Complete inactivation at:
• 351ppm, 667ppm-hours, 50% RH;
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hour, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hour, 65% RH;

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Chamakura et al 201120

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013c76

Lowe et al 2013b67
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Staphylococcus
aureus

Electrolysed
water

Staphylococcus
aureus

Electrolysed
water

Staphylococcus
aureus

HINS

Staphylococcus
aureus
(presumptive)

HINS

60 second exposure to slightly acidic
electrolysed water (23 mg/L available chlorine)
resulted in a 4.83 log10 CFU/mL reduction; 60
second exposure to strongly acidic electrolysed
water (50mg/L available chlorine) resulted in a
4.91 log10 CFU/mL reduction; 60 second
exposure to NaOCl (120 mg/L available
chlorine) resulted in a 5.22 log10 CFU/ml
reduction.
Pure culture (8.5 log CFU/mL) reduced by more
than 7 log CFU/mL after 5 mins exposure to
neutral electrolysed water (63mg/L available
chlorine) or to NaClO (62 mg/L available
chlorine).
Stainless steel and glass surface inoculated with
Staphylococcus aureus were rinsed for 1 min in
neutral electrolysed water, NaClO or deionised
water (control). Both electrolysed water and
NaCLO resulted in reductions of more than 6
log CFU/cm2.
Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
Complete inactivation after ~13mins exposure
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of
71mW/cm2
Exposure to 5mW/cm2 for 1 hour reduced
bacterial contamination by 98%.
Study conducted in a burns unit.
Study A: unoccupied room. Mean CFU count
7.02 (SE ±0.66) before exposure to HINS. Mean
CFU count 0.56 (SE ±0.66) after 24 hours
exposure to HINS. This represents a significant
92% reduction. Mean CFU count 0.89 (SE ±0.68)

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Deza et al 200522

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

McDonald et al 201337

Issa-Zacharia et al 201027

Maclean et al 201069
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Pathogen

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus and
meticiliin
susceptible
Staphylococcus
aureus

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Technology

HINS

Results summary/[Notes]
after HINS had been switched off for 24 hours.
This represents a 60% increase (not significant).
Study B1: Room occupied by an MRSA
colonised patient. Mean CFU count 8.52 (SE
±0.59) before exposure to HINS. Mean CFU
count 2.94 (SE ±0.59) after 2 days exposure to
HINS. This represents a significant 65%
reduction.
Study B2: Room occupied by an MRSA
colonised patient. Mean CFU count 8.52 (SE
±0.59) before exposure to HINS. Mean CFU
count 2.08 (SE ±0.59) after 5 days exposure to
HINS. This represents a significant 76%
reduction.
Study C: Room occupied by an MRSA colonised
patient. Mean CFU count 36.74 (SE ±6.17)
before exposure to HINS. Mean CFU count
18.38 (SE ±6.19) after 5 days exposure to HINS.
This represents a significant 50% reduction.
Mean CFU count 36.34 (SE ±6.17) after HINS
had been switched off for 6 days. This
represents a 98% increase (significant).
MSSA: 5 log10 reduction with dose of 630J/cm
(350mW/cm2 x 30 min). Longer exposure times
required for same reduction in MRSA (~60
mins).
The maximum log10 reduction of S. aureus cells
resulted from exposure to 405+5 nm
wavelength light. Exposure to bandwidths of
430–500nm did not cause significant
inactivation of the bacteria.

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Maclean et al 200834
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Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus and
meticiliin
susceptible
Staphylococcus
aureus
Staphylococcus
aureus

HINS

MSSA: Dose of 36 J/cm2 resulted in 5 log10
reduction
MRSA: Dose of 45 J/cm2 resulted in 5 log10
reduction

HINS

Staphylococcus
aureus (biofilm)

HINS

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

HPV

Significant inactivation was observed after
exposure to 28.8 J/cm2, with no detectable
survival (<1 CFU/mL) after a dose of 72 J/cm2.
S.aureus was more susceptible to inactivation
than B.cereus vegetative cells, but less
susceptible than C.difficile vegetative cells.
Biofilms on glass exposed to HINs for 5, 10 and
20 minutes.
5 mins exposure (42 J/cm2) resulted in a 0.6
log10 CFU/mL reduction. 10 mins exposure (84
J/cm2) resulted in a 1.87 log10 CFU/mL
reduction. 20 mins exposure (168 J/cm2)
resulted in a 2.75 log10 CFU/mL reduction.
The study demonstrated a reduced risk of
MRSA acquisition in patients admitted to rooms
decontaminated using HPV compared with
rooms decontaminated using standard
methods, however this was not significant.
[The study looked at a number of multi-drug
resistant organisms, and found that HPV
decontamination was associated with a 64%
lower risk of acquiring an MDRO overall
(incidence rate ratio [IRR], 0.36; 95%
confidence interval [CI], .19–.70; P < .001).]

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

McLean et al 2013b36

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Passeretti et al 201313

MacLean et al 200935

McKenzie et al 201338
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Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

HPV

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

HPV

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

HPV

Hospital-based study comparing standard
terminal cleaning to HPV decontamination of
rooms that had recently accommodated MRSA
patients. Typical HPV exposure 500ppm for 40
minutes.
Rooms subject to terminal cleaning (detergent
only): 90% of swabs MRSA positive before
cleaning and 66% positive after cleaning (p
value not reported).
Rooms subject to HPV decontamination: 72%
of swabs were positive for MRSA before
decontamination, and 1.2% of swabs were
positive after HPV decontamination (p value
not reported).
15 environmental samples taken from the
hospital room of a patient with history of
infection and colonisation with VRE, MRSA and
gentamycin resistant gram negative rods.
Proportion of sites positive for MRSA:
• Before cleaning: 60%
• After cleaning(detergent and QAC): 40%
• After HPV decontamination: 3.3%
MRSA recontamination was identified 5 days
after HPV decontamination.
Hospital-based before and after study
comparing the impact of detergent-only
terminal cleaning with HPV decontamination of
rooms that had been occupied by MRSA
colonised/infected patients.
MRSA was isolated from 24.7% rooms following
detergent cleaning and from 18.8% of rooms
after HPV decontamination (p<0.001). The

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
III – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
that may be clinically
relevant

Otter et al 200773

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance

Mitchell et al 201411

French et al 200463
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Pathogen

Technology

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

HPV

Staphylococcus
aureus

Ozone

Staphylococcus
aureus (meticillin
susceptible and
meticillin
resistant)

Ozone

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

Ozone/ozone +
hydrogen
peroxide

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
incidence of MRSA acquisition reduced from
9.0 to 5.3 per 10 000 patient days in detergent
and disinfectant arms, respectively (p<0.001).
[The study used detergent only for terminal
cleaning – this is not routine practice in
Scotland. In addition, MRSA screening and
monitoring was introduced concurrently with
HPV decontamination, so it is not possible to
attribute the reduction in incidence to HPV.]
All MRSA contamination in all rooms tested
removed by terminal cleaning alone, so HPV
not necessary for removal of this organism.
[Only 0.27% of samples were contaminated
with MRSA after patient discharge, so there
was a low level of initial contamination.]
Inoculum: 20µL, 1 x 108 CFU/ml. Exposure to
25ppm ozone for 30 min, with a 10 minute
quench to remove residual ozone in a
laboratory setting resulted in a 2.33 to 3.30
log10 reduction (depending on material –
highest log reduction on cotton sheet, lowest
on Formica laminate).
MRSA: 25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed
by a short burst of humidity >90% resulted in
>3.0 log10 reduction
MSSA: 25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed
by a short burst of humidity >90% resulted in
>2.5 log10 reduction
MRSA was exposed to ozone (without hydrogen
peroxide) in increasing concentrations at 80%
humidity for 90 minutes. At 50-180 ppm ozone,
bacterial kill was negligible; however, at 500

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
testing and clinical
incidence

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Blazejewski et al 201561

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Moat et al 200939

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Zoutman et al 201159
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Pathogen

Technology

Staphylococcus
aureus

Steam – dry
steam

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

Steam – dry
steam

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
ppm ozone, there was a >6 log10 reduction in
bacteria compared with the unexposed control
discs.
The bacterial kill was enhanced by increasing
the humidity level to 80% compared with
45% or 60% humidity. A >7 log10 reduction was
achieved after 90 minutes of exposure to
80ppm ozone and 0.2% hydrogen peroxide at
80% humidity.
Under these same conditions of ozone and
humidity but without any hydrogen peroxide,
the bacterial kill was minimal, suggesting that
hydrogen peroxide was producing a synergistic
bacterial kill with the ozone gas compared with
the same conditions without hydrogen
peroxide.
5.3 log10 reduction after 5 seconds

Kill-time 5 minutes for inoculum with or
without bovine serum albumen (initial
inoculum 109 CFU/mL). 5 minute kill time for
2.8% sodium hypochlorite with same inoculum
concentration in the absence of BSA, but longer
kill time required in presence of BSA (i.e.
organic soil).

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Song et al 201254

Bagatinni et al 201517
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Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

Pulsed xenon UV

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

Pulsed xenon UV

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

Pulsed xenon UV

Hospital before and after study of impact
addition of UV disinfection to terminal
decontamination on MDRO (and C.difficile)
rates. MRSA rates decreased from 0.45/1000
patient days before the intervention to
0.33/1000 patient days during the intervention
period (Rate ratio 0.73, (95% CI 0.58-0.92),
p=0.007).
Limitation: simultaneous interventions
occurring to reduce acquisition of MDROs and
C.difficile, so cannot definitively attribute
reductions to UV use.
Hospital study comparing the effect of manual
terminal cleaning (with a hypochlorite solution)
versus UV disinfection on MRSA contamination
of high-touch surfaces in rooms vacated by
patients with MRSA. 20 rooms in each arm of
the study. Outcome measure; mean colony
count, median (IQR):
Before manual cleaning: 127.3; 28.5 (18-143)
After manual cleaning: 11.3; 1.0 (0-4) (91%
reduction)
Before UV disinfection: 108.2; 123.0 (14-183)
After UV disinfection: 0.7; 0.00 (0-1) (99%
reduction)
The study demonstrated that UV disinfection
was superior to manual cleaning for MRSA
p<0.03).
Hospital before and after study of impact of use
of UV decontamination adjunct to traditional
cleaning methods on discharge of selected
rooms (intensive care unit for all discharges and

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Study

SIGN level 2+ evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Jinadatha 20144;16

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial

Vianna et al 201614

Haas et al 20148
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Pathogen

Technology

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

UV-C

Oxacillin resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

Disinfectant
wipes (5 different
wipes)

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
transfers, but only C.difficile rooms for non-ICU
discharges and transfers). Intervention resulted
in a non-significant increase in MRSA rates in
non-ICU areas (20%, p=0.23). There was a nonsignificant facility-wide increase in MRSA rates
(50%, p=0.07). There was a 56% reduction in
ICU rates, but this was not significant (p=0.22).
Overall, there was a 29% facility-wide reduction
in 3 infections (C.difficile, MRSA, VRE) in the
intervention period compared to baseline
(p=0.01).
Non-significant reduction in MRSA infection
incidence rates from 0.39 in the baseline period
(terminal cleaning only) to 0.38 in the
intervention period (terminal cleaning + UV-C
disinfection) (incidence rate change -1.2%,
p=1).

Study of efficacy of different wipes against
bacteria on artificially contaminated keyboards.
Wiping was performed for 5 seconds in a side
to side manner on the key surfaces of the
entire keyboard, 10 minutes of drying time was
allowed.
Average CFU decrease after wiping (%):
Alcohol wipe: 95.29%
CaviWipes (QAC): 99.87%
Chlorine: 99.73%
Chlorox disinfecting (QAC): 100%

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Napolitano et al 201512

Rutala et al 200675
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Pathogen

Technology

Staphylococcus
aureus

Detergent wipes
(7 different
wipes)

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

Disinfectant
wipes (5 different
wipes)

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
Sani-Cloth Plus (QAC): 99.97%
Vesphene II SE: 99.90%
Sterile water: 98.58%
The average removal of S. aureus from a
stainless steel surface after a 10-second wipe
was 1.45 log10 (range 0.24-3.25). Wipe D
(Aquamed) removed significantly more
S.aureus than the other wipes. All the wipes
repeatedly transferred large number of
S.aureus onto 3 consecutive surfaces except
wipe G (Clinell new formulation), for which
transfer of bacteria was below the detection
limit of the test.
[Wipes performed better for removal and
prevention of transfer for A.baumanii and
S.aureus than C.difficile spores).]
Study of decontamination of artificially
contaminated plastic surfaces with wipes.
Wipes swiped 1, 3 or 5 times over the surface
(approximate contact time 1 second per swipe)
and allowed to dry for 10 minutes.
For all 5 wipe types, swiping the surface 3 or 5
times eliminated more bacteria than only one
swipe. Although not statistically significant, a
reduction in the number of bacterial colonies
was seen with 3 swipes of saline-moistened
tissue compared with 1 swipe. At both 3 and 5
swipes for both MRSA, no type of wipe
eliminated significantly more bacteria
compared with the others. At one swipe, the
chlorhexidine-alcohol wipes eliminated
significantly more MRSA than the saline-

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Ramm et al 201545

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Berendt et al 201119
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Best methods for removal and destruction of pathogens

Pathogen

Staphylococcus
aureus (meticillin
susceptible and
meticillin
resistant)

Meticillin
resistant
Staphylococcus
aureus

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

moistened wipe, and the quaternary
ammonium compound wipe.
Detergent and
After a 10-second wipe with an initial inoculum
disinfectant wipes 6.09-6.93 log10 CFU:
(2 different
Detergent wipes removed 1.09- 2.49 log10 CFU
wipes)
from dirty (with organic load) surfaces, and 12.26 log10 CFU from clean surfaces.
Disinfectant (QAC) wipes removed 0.3-3.31
log10 CFU from dirty surfaces and 0.97-3.31
log10 CFU from clean surfaces.
Detergent wipes transferred bacteria (>100
CFU) to 8 consecutive agar plates. Disinfectant
wipes also transferred bacteria to 8 consecutive
agar plates (sometimes >100CFU).
Wipes were inoculated with 6.2–6.66 log10 CFU
with 10-seconds exposure to test bactericidal
activity. Detergent wipes did not demonstrate
any bactericidal effect. Disinfectant wipes
demonstrated reductions of 1.57–3.42 and
1.66–5.55 log10 CFU in the presence and
absence of an organic load, respectively.
Disinfectant
Study of decontamination of artificially
Wipes (4 different contaminated tablet computers with wipes.
wipes)
All wipes were statistically better at removing
bacteria from the tablet computer in
comparison to the lint free cloth control. Clorox
wipes (alkyldimethylbenzyl ammonium chloride
0.184%), Sani-Cloth CHG 2% (70% alcohol and
2% chlorhexidine) and Tristel Sporicidal wipes
(0.1% - 0.12% chlorine dioxide) were the most
effective. The Sani-cloth wipe was the only
wipe found to exhibit a residual effect (no

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Williams et al 200957

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Howell et al 201466
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Pathogen

Staphylococcus
epidermidis

Technology

Staphylococcus
aureus

Disinfectant
Wipes (5 different
wipes)

Staphylococcus
aureus

Disinfectant
wipes (5 different
wipes)

Staphylococcus
epidermidis

HINS

Staphylococcus
epidermidis

HINS

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
growth after recontamination with microbes)
for MRSA (and VRE).
The three most effective wipes (2 0.5%
accelerated H2O wipes; 1 sodium hypochlorite
wipe with 1000ppm available chlorine) resulted
in at least 7log10 CFU reduction, least effective
wipe resulted in >4log10 reduction after a 10second wipe. Three wipes resulted in
subsequent transfer to another stainless steel
surface.
Although all 5 wipes removed all of the
S.aureus from the surface of the anaesthesia
machine, their performance was not
statistically better than gauze with water. Only
1/5 wipes was outperformed by gauze and
water when cleaning S.aureus from flat and
ridged caps: 0.28%/17.2%
Diisobutylphenoxyethoxyethyl dimethyl benzyl
ammonium chloride wipe. The 0.5% hydrogen
peroxide wipe was most effective at removing
S.aureus from flat and ridged caps.
[S.aureus was easier to remove than
C.sporogenes and B. atrophaeus spores.]
Inoculum: 100µL , 103CFU/mL
Complete inactivation after ~7 mins exposure
to 405nm HINS with an average irradiance of
71mW/cm2
Exposure to 5mW/cm2 for 1 hour reduced
bacterial contamination by 83%.
Dose of 42 J/cm2 resulted in 4.6 log10 reduction

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Sattar et al 201551

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Gonzalez et al 201565

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory

McDonald et al 201337

MacLean et al 200935
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Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Staphylococcus
epidermidis

Ozone

Streptococcus
pneumoniae

Streptococcus
pneumoniae

Disinfectant
wipes (6 different
wipes)

Streptococcus
pyogenes

Streptococcus
pyogenes

HINS

Inoculum: 20µL, 1 x 108 CFU/ml. Exposure to
25ppm ozone for 30 min, with a 10 minute
quench to remove residual ozone in a
laboratory setting resulted in a 2.33 to 3.22
log10 reduction (depending on material –
highest log reduction on metal strip, lowest on
cotton sheet).
Surface of an anaesthesia machine inoculated
with 7 x 105 CFU S pneumonia. Wipe
manufacturer’s instructions for use were used,
with 2 wipes per surface: one to remove gross
contamination and one for disinfection (approx
3 seconds contact time).
Wipes:
1 – ProSpray wipe
2 – CleanCide Ready-to-use Germicidal
detergent wipe
3 – Clorox Germicidal Wipes
4 – HypeWipe Bleach Towelette
5 – Oxivir Tb Disinfectant Wipes
6 – CaviWipe
All 6 wipes tested removed >98% initial
inoculum.
Dose of 54 J/cm2 resulted in 5 log10 reduction

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Gold and Hitchins 201364

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

MacLean et al 200935

Moat et al 200939
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Results summary/[Notes]

Streptococcus
pyogenes

Ozone

Inoculum: 20µL, 1 x 108 CFU/ml. Exposure to
25ppm ozone for 30 min, with a 10 minute
quench to remove residual ozone in a
laboratory setting resulted in a 3.54 log10
reduction on agar.

Streptococcus
pyogenes

Ozone

25ppm ozone for 20 minutes followed by a
short burst of humidity >90% resulted in ≥4.0
log10 reduction

Vibrio cholerae

Vibrio cholerae

AM silver

Minimum inhibitory concentration of colloidal
silver nanoparticles against V.cholerae was
found to be 6mg/L (contact time 24 hours).
A concentration of 2-3mg/L was found to
inhibit growth of E.coli in liquid suspension.

Vibrio
parahaemolyticus

Vibrio
parahaemolyticus

Electrolysed
water

Results similar to those for Vibrio vulnificus (see
row below).

Vibrio vulnificus

Vibrio vulnificus

Electrolysed
water

Cell suspensions and cell cultures of V.vulnificus
were treated for 30 s with sodium hypochlorite
solution containing 35 mg/L available chlorine
concentration (ACC) or weakly acidic
electrolysed water (WAEW) containing 35 mg/L
ACC. With an initial inoculum of 5.7 log
CFU/mL, the number of viable V.vulnificus cells
was reduced by 2.2 logs after treatment for 60s
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SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study
Moat et al 200939

Sharma and Hudson
200852

Le et al 201229

Quan et al 201044

Quan et al 201044
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Pathogen

Technology

Yersinia pestis

Yersinia pestis

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Gram-negative
bacilli

Gram-negative
bacilli (including
MDR strains)

HPV

Gentamicin
resistant Gramnegative bacilli

HPV

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
with sodium hypochlorite solution, while no
cells survived treatment with WAEW for 30s.
WAEW maintained its bactericidal activity for
one week under open storage conditions, and
for more than five weeks under closed storage
conditions, demonstrating that it has a
relatively stable shelf-life.
Complete activation of spores in 5/6
decontamination trials:
• 351ppm, 677ppm-hours, 50% RH;
• 377ppm, 890ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 379ppm, 767ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 385ppm, 770ppm-hours, 65% RH;
• 376ppm, 788ppm-hours, 64% RH.
[Initial inoculum 1010 CFU]
Hospital-based (ICU) study comparing HPV
decontamination with standard deep-cleaning
(2000 ppm sodium hypochlorite for surfaces
and 70% alcohol wipes for equipment) for the
presence of environmental contamination with
gram negative rods.
After deep-cleaning, but before HPV
decontamination, 10/21 areas (47.6%) yielded
gram negative rods. After HPV
decontamination, no samples yielded Gram
negative rods (p value not reported).
15 environmental samples taken from the
hospital room of a patient with history of
infection and colonisation with VRE, MRSA and
gentamicin resistant Gram negative rods.
Proportion of sites positive for GNR:
• Before cleaning: 30%

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Lowe et al 2013a68

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Otter et al 201071

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
III – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
that may be clinically
relevant

Otter et al 200773
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Pathogen

Gram-negatives

Technology

Extended
spectrum β–
lactamase
(ESBL)-producing
Gram-negative
bacilli

HPV

Multidrugresistant Gramnegative bacilli

HPV

Multi-drug
resistant gram
negatives (MDR)

Pulsed xenon UV

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
• After cleaning(detergent and QAC): 10%
• After HPV decontamination: 0
MRSA recontamination was identified 7 days
after HPV decontamination.
At baseline, 0.82% samples from patient rooms
contaminated with EBSL-GNR. After standard
terminal cleaning, 0.96% of samples tested
positive for EBSL-GNR. After HPV treatment,
0.13% of samples tested positive. This was a
significant reduction compared to the
proportion positive after standard terminal
cleaning (p<0.001).
[HPV treatment: exposure to aerosolised 7%
H2O2 solution with 0.25% peracetic acid and
30% acetic acid for a 30m minute contact time
and 2 hour room ventilation period.]
The study demonstrated a reduced risk of
acquisition of Gram-negative rods (individually)
in patients admitted to rooms decontaminated
using HPV compared with rooms
decontaminated using standard methods,
however this was not significant.
[The study looked at a number of multi-drug
resistant organisms, and found that HPV
decontamination was associated with a 64%
lower risk of acquiring an MDRO overall
(incidence rate ratio [IRR], 0.36; 95%
confidence interval [CI], .19–.70; P < .001).]
Hospital before and after study of impact
addition of UV disinfection to terminal
decontamination on MDRO (and C.difficile)
rates. MDRO rates decreased from 0.52/1000

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
II – Demonstration of inuse bioburden reduction
effectiveness

Blazejewski et al 201561

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Passeretti et al 201313

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level
V – Demonstration of
reduced microbial

Haas et al 20148
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Pathogen

Technology

Aspergillus niger

Aspergillus niger
(spores (conidia);
one melanised
strain and one
light-coloured
mutant)

Ozone (± UV-C)

Aspergillus
fumigatus

Aspergillus
fumigatus

Steam – dry
steam

Cladosporium
cladosporioides
(allergen)

Cladosporium
cladosporioides

Chlorine dioxide
gas

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Results summary/[Notes]
patient days before the intervention to
0.42/1000 patient days during the intervention
period (Rate ratio 0.81, (95% CI 0.66-0.98),
p=0.04).
Limitation: simultaneous interventions
occurring to reduce acquisition of MDROs and
C.difficile, so cannot definitively attribute
reductions to UV use.
The melanised strain was more resistant to
ozone than the strain without melanin. Conidia
survival was lower when UV-C and ozone were
used together compared to exposure to UV-C,
demonstrating that ozone induced more
inactivation in the presence of UV-C. Results
showed that increasing the exposure time of
ozone didn’t reduce survival rates of the
conidia. Ozone was demonstrated to be a less
powerful agent for conidial inactivation than
UV –C light, indicating that a combination of
ozone and UV irradiation was necessary for
optimal disinfection efficiency.
Kill-time 7 minutes for inoculum with or
without bovine serum albumen (initial
inoculum 107 CFU/mL). 7 minute kill time for
2.8% sodium hypochlorite with same inoculum
concentration in the absence of BSA, but longer
kill time required in presence of BSA (i.e.
organic soil).
Exposure to both 500ppm and 1000ppm
chlorine dioxide gas for 24 hours completely
inactivated C.cladosporioides (fungal colony
inoculum 1 x 105 conidia).

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
pathogen acquisition
(colonisation or infection)
by patients via nonoutbreak surveillance
testing and clinical
incidence

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Liu et al 201431

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Bagatinni et al 201517

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of

Wilson et al 2005a58
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Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]

Kill-time 7 minutes for inoculum with or
without bovine serum albumen (initial
inoculum 107 CFU/mL). 7 minute kill time for
2.8% sodium hypochlorite with same inoculum
concentration in the absence of BSA, but longer
kill time required in presence of BSA (i.e.
organic soil).
For C.globosum colonies (inoculum 1 x 105
conidia), exposure to 500ppm chlorine dioxide
gas for 24 hours resulted in a treatment
efficacy of 91%. At an exposure of 1,000 ppm
for 24 hours, the treatment efficacy was 87%.
C.globosum ascospores (inoculum 2 x 106
conidia) were inactivated by 99.99% at both
concentrations.
Exposure to both 500ppm and 1000ppm
chlorine dioxide gas for 24 hours completely
inactivated P.chrysogenum (fungal colony
inoculum 1 x 105 conidia).

Candida
parapsilosis

Candida
parapsilosis

Steam – dry
steam

Chaetomium
globosum
(allergen)

Chaetomium
globosum

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Penicillium
chrysogenum

Penicillium
chrysogenum

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Stachybotrys
chartarum

Stachybotrys
chartarum

Chlorine dioxide
gas

Hepatitis A virus

Hepatitis A virus

Chlorine dioxide
liquid

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Exposure to both 500ppm and 1000ppm
chlorine dioxide gas for 24 hours completely
inactivated S.chartarum (fungal colony
inoculum 1 x 105 conidia).
The yeast toxicity assay results showed that
chlorine dioxide did not detoxify the
S.chartarum colonies.
4.30 (±0.18) log10 reduction after 5 minutes
contact time at 22 ± 2°C for both 500ppm and

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Wilson et al 2005a58

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Wilson et al 2005a58

SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I

Sabbah et al 201050

Bagatinni et al 201517

Wilson et al 2005a58
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Pathogen

Technology

Results summary/[Notes]
1000ppm.

Human norovirus
(and surrogate:
feline calicivirus)

Norovirus and
feline calicivirus

HPS: Version 1.0: February 2018

Ozone

Exposure to 20-25ppm ozone for 20 minutes
was able to inactivate feline calicivirus by a
factor of more than 103, and in some cases
beyond detection.
Virus dried onto hard surfaces (plastic, steel
and glass), and soft surfaces such as fabric,
cotton and carpet, were equally vulnerable to
the treatment.

SIGN Evidence
level/McDonald
hierarchy level
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy
SIGN level 3 evidence
McDonald-Arduino Level I
– Laboratory
demonstration of
bioburden reduction
efficacy

Study

Hudson et al 200726
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